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MURRAY
!Carrel Fanner gave us two huge
tomatoes yesterday. Says he put out
• about twenty plants and so far
has reaped a bumper crop These
are pink ones
This kind of weather does not do
too much for tomatoes, and if it
keeps on the tomato supply will
__gradually dwindle
plain Gene Hendon, a dentist in
the US Air Force, Is carving a nice
% niche tor himself. He has been in
the Air Force for the past six years
and plans to make a career of it
He and his wife and three children
non returned form Formosa and are
visiting here now Their next move
will be to Birmingham. Alabama
where Gene will take some advance
work In his field. •
Ed Settle and Fred Workman open
111 their new store next week some
time The two Old buildings have
been transformed into a nice store.
----
The Waffle light at 12th. and Main,
is working.
THE NEW SETTLE-WORKMAN DEPARTMENT STORE will open next week here in Mu.i,, Li r Settle -
Odd bow you fed sort of guilty and Fred Workman are the owners of the store, located Jest east of the Capitol Theatre
croeinine the intersection with the
green light of course), after having,
to come to a full halt there for the ID
40 past several years.
• J
-
In Our 85th Year
,•••
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
‘1'
_
non:
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 7, 1%4
, let am reaer yesterday at the regular meeting and close at 1130 amof the Murray Rotary Club. "Jesus" is the theme of thisDr. Hendon, introduced by lion year's school, which is open to any
awe Ellis. has Just returned from child in Murray. Study, hand-
a two year tour of duty in Formosa crafts, songs, and games have been i
with the U.S. Air Force. lir. Hendon
is a captain in the Air Faroe and
taggsgoanid Is a dentist..
Dr. Hendon, assetted • by Dr.
Castle Parker, showed slides of For-
whicnostiowed the tophgtaphy
OS the island whi-cir is oü
miles long and 90 miles wide. For-
mosa or Tai-Wan, is the seat of
the Nationalist Chinese government.
The slides also showed the life.
customs and culture of the people
of the island Dr. Hendon made
comments as the slides were shown.
•s,
. ••I explaining the various features de-
picted.
Visiting Rotarians were James
Bell of Dickson. Tennessee and John
Stitt- of West Memphis, Arkanans.
Dr. Castle Parker was a guest of
Carrue Hendon and L. D. Moore a
guest of Henry McKenzie.
Guests of Richard Farrell were
Paul Shahan and Dean Dowdy of
Madisonville. Kentucky. J a meg
Means of Oklahoma was a guest of
Gene Schanbacher.
A L Bailey was introduced as
new Rotarian.
- — Captain Hendon plans to remain
• 
epartment
to • stop. then look both Mill and tore Opens
wait your turn to go
You will have that desire to cone S
(Intoning. something on the order 1 lext Week
,- -
This might be what is called cOn-
of Pavlov and Ns canine friends.
,
In ease you never nee.; .of
he did a lot of work in connection
• with conditioned reflexes, etc.
Everytime he fed a dog he would
ring a bell Finally when he would
ring the bell at the appointed feed-
ing hour, even with no food pro-
duced, the dog would salivate.
We don't know exactly what this
proves We can remember in the
army that everytime chow call
sounded we got hungrier than we
• were before
Notke on the courthouse that
where the windows were bricked up
With brick other than the kind the
courthouse is constructed of. the
appearance was not too pleasing.
This is being corrected by making
these brit* the same color as the
others After the clear waterproof-
ing is applied, the color will stay
that way because the weather can't
eget to it.
By the way, when you set members
of the Fiscal Court. or the County
Judge, you might mention what you
think of the improvement to the
exterior of the courthouse This
improvement con about i5.000 If
you like it. let them know it
- - -
Falling to express appreciation Is
iperbably one of the etwat faults
of the human race
—
If you do something and expect to
have it recognized, you are usually
in for a big let down.
-
When was the last time you thank-
ed someone for doing something for
nsu
We will never forget Rev Paul
.yles Hach year he would drop us I
a not e thanking us for whatever we
might have done during the year.
A short note received in the Mail
inmate a lot to an individual
Doesn't take much time Try it on
friend sometimes
iFharles Curd Will
Get Masters Degree
_
Charles T Curd of Hazel route
two, will receive his master's de-
gree today from Southern Illinois
University, (nrbondale. A total of
973 degree applications have been
received for the combined summer
Renmencement exercises scheduled
for tonight at '7 30 pm
An outdoor program Is planned,
which will be moved into the ties'
SIU Arena in ths event of rain.
-4 • • e MOW •41111•1.•
ita 7 Nottifrruivrred work.
will open their new department
store here in Murray sometime
next week, according to an an-
nouncement this morning The new
store will be called Settle-Work-
man
The new store is located in the
two buildings immediately adja-
cent to the Cart ol Theatre on
Ran Main *rest The two buildings
have been combined nit° one large
store and has been completely re-
modeled
A modern aluminum and glass
front has been installed with a
feature being enameled aluminum
paneling
Pastel and harmonizing blue Is
the color acherne of the front
which extends to two stories
Ninety-six inch clear white fluore-
scent tubing runs the length of the
building in four rows with the light
reflected from a white ceiling
Mr Settle is a veteran of 29
years in the department store bus.
bless and has opened four store/
In this general area while associat-
ed with a national chain
The store to be opened next week
Is completely looney owned and
operated The rebuilding, which hiss
been in progress over the past see-
seal weeks, is being done by Meal
contractors
Mr Settle said %It the new store
it the climax to Irtream of rainy
years The store will carry a com-
plete line of name brand merchan-
dise. including work clothing. shoes,
household items, and many other
items normally found in a depart-
ment store
Mr Settle has been a resident of
Murray for the past eighteen years.
all of which has been in the clo-
thing business After leaving the
Belk ornanization, he worked RS
manager of One of the larger stores
In La Ctrange. Georgia He then
returned to Murray to open the
new store Mr Settle is married
and has one daughter, a student at
Murray High ---- --
Fred Workman is S lifelong re.
sident of Murray and Callosity
County, with most of it spent in
the restaurant Meiners with he
brother, the late Lloyd Workman.
at the Day A: Nile Lunch
For the cent several months he
has been employed at Ward-Elkins
here In Murray Workman is mar-
ried and has three children He and
his family live on Sycamore Street
A definite opening date has not
been set, but it will be announced in
the next few 'days, according to the
two
IS SPEAKER
Max B Hurt will be the speaker
at the II 00 o'clock service on Sun-
day. August 9 at Martin's Chapel
Guests Of Month
Write To Lions Club
;4_ MOM
Elmo Hay Di
- While Visiting
Mr arid Mrs Stoch and their three
children, their letter ir being prinn
ed below
"Gentlemen:
How can we say thank you to a
whole town, to • lovely little town
that was so kind and generous to
us travelers' Probably we can't but
maybe it will suffice if, as we have
already done, we tell all our friends
and relations about the happy time
we had in your town of Murray.
"We want particularly to thank
Mears Tolley. Cochran and Ray for
their personal efforts in making our
stay so pleasant The children ant
to thank Mrs Ray for staying with
them at the pool while Mom and
Dad were elsewhere They enjoyed
themselves very much
! "We arrived home safe and sound
land are about getting back to nor-
mal We are however, looking for-
ward to receiving a few copies of
your newspaper which carried the
story of your July "Guest of the
Month"
"Again. many thankii-10-1111 the
people. of Murray who amide us wel-
come strangers"
With Fond Recollections
Walter and Lorraine Koch
Copies of the Ledger and Times
were forwarded to Mr and Mrs
Koch by Loon president Rob Ray,
Tionkin Gulf had entered the talk-
ing stage with the next moves pro-
bably to come on the chipkimate
front
1 McNamara said his nisnnuption-- 
  --
where Captain Hendon will be tak- oaken Methodists - --1--____t Coinmuntst Ghana may moveRob Ray president of the Mur- ,
ray Lions Club is in receipt of a w w• nn• To Begin Revival Mine of its air force into North Vietletter from Mr and Mrs Walter 
111S Nister hg an advance course--- - Nam was ta.sed on the fact that theKnocks guests of the menth of the North Vietnamese have no combat
t Revival service* will begin .0n
a requestlind It would * Mgr. werlit 1 eell' °lice ra"rde'd al the ..haN
e they would mane Ruch 
late
en wilsnstegtheiCsithiniurfertime
club for July aircraft of their own
5. in a Knoxville, Tennessee Hos- 
' thodist Church at Stints 
that Clem-
Nino failly, age 72 died on Marne O.
Letter to the Editor . Sunday eight at the Goshen Kt-, "
Tuesday night He was, visiting in 
1 The guest preacher will be Rev he I
soadg8Urn
been defeated for public office
Since • number of persons met
petal after having a heart attack Dear Editor 
sender" of Tennessee politics, had
, John Pugh Many people will re- cmimuntst China has °tiered
°h.' hcrhe of his sinter A's aubert Recreation Association has Just but McNamara, the fltatI• Depart- 
Silver-hawed Sen. Albert Oore,The Park League of The Murray"moral support" to North Viet Mewlmember Rev Pugh since he preach-
ed at South Pleasint ye from 
also regarded as a liberal, main
sitisse husband Ls recupenume from son. As President of the Park Les- 
1954 until 1956 
ment and Gm Barn G. wnenni.. , won renomination for a third termBergman in La Fniette. Tennessee, completed another successful sea-
. Tennessee From Staff have said there is no evidence 
defeating Nashville lawyer Sartchairman of the Joint Chiefs at .Follow in his pastorale there hea
* very seriou.s autornobtle acodetc.. gut. I would like to take this means 'sent to Dra mde„ "
OW the time he had the attack. 
Galloway. nearly 10 to 1
He was porn and reared in Mur- _ 
Incumbent Democratic Rs n.n. se(Cedboweell On rage Mu at this time of any Chinese buildup1959 to 196S1 he served as Confer-
- — n--- ence Director of Adult Work He 
taunts Joe L Enns, Richard Futaleng the North Vietnamese border
my, the An 7.4 the late Mr arid
Mrs. J B Hay, tr pioneer family 
now an nontrnia gine the Prem. ton. Tom Murray and Robert A
I was later re-appointed to the Dres-
of Calloway County. 
den Church 
Fats Everett won renomination it•
Services will be held daily at 2 00 rnent in a resolution backing any
dent a ringing tit-partisan endorse-
! long %nth Republican Reps Jamei
Oak Hall Clothing Store in Mem- 
H Quillen and Witham Brock
Weather
be id 
Report
PRIM lammtlawd
By UniUs1 Press International
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and warns with widely scattered
thundershowers this afternoon and
tonight Saturday generally fair and
a little cooler High teday in low
to mid 90s Low tonight neon 711.
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 356.3k-no
change. below dam 302, down 05
Barkley Dam headwaters 330 8,
no change tailwater 3044. up 04
Bunt-fee 506, sunset 5 58 Moon
rises 533 am
.14YR DAY FORECAST
By United Prone International
The five-day weather forecast for
Kentucky
Temperatures will average 2 to
4 degrees below normal Warm, then
turning cooler, during the weekend
with minor day to day changes
thereafter Normal highs 86 to 89.
Normal lows 64 to 71
Rainfall will total around one-
half inch with amounts locally
over one inch in scattered thunder-
showers most numerous during
weekend and early next week.
.•
phis Funeral Home this aftern0On
sit 1 00 p in Burial Wit-% In the Me-
morial Part cemetery in Memphis.
Terwei.see
Kr. Hay wets a salemen for the
p.m and 7 45 pm. on Wednesday action he may deem necessary to
phis Tenn, for 35 yews 
Contests went down to the wire
the evening service will be at 7.30 hale aggression in Southeast Asia
He is survived by his wife Mrs, 
in two other congressional races
p m , or other trouble spots
Hay of Memphis, Tenn, one daugh- 
In Fayette County. where Negro
Singing will be led by Rev John , Expresses Hope
Archer and Groover Parker Every- ,t Johnson Thursday nein voiced 
voters outnumber whites, incumbent
ter Mrs W. M Russell of Memphis. Sheriff C E Petal and Tax' Ass
'Penn , three sisters. Mrs Ed Fin 
one is invited to attend these ser- hope that a "new and resolute trait'
• of 602 M.un at, Murray. Mr, 
sessor J M Jordan. backed inalitn would develop in the near fu-
nnies viricinia Hsi - of LaFoteCte. 
'flees
Robert Bergman of larolette. Tenn.. 
Lure that would lessen the dangle 
whites, defeated candidates sup-
Kirksey Church Will °I a ma)ar War' 
ported by Negroes
Baas. a five-term congressman
I Begin Revival Monday ti.
He r_sed at a state dinner for
N. Secretary General Thant that 
whose congressional district bord-Tenn . one Soother Halton! Hay of .
-- -- 
en Alabama. gained almost solidFrankfort, Sty
The funeral was held at the Mem- 
'this century h.ad seen formation of
A revival will got Lind_ 
support from Knoxville in eastern
.rway at • nvolute morality which rejected
the Kirksen Baptist Church on Au- . 
 Tennessee's Smoky Mountains to
August 16. Rev. Otis Jones will be 
RETURN TO HOMEgust 10 and will continue through
Services will be held each after- Mr and Mrs Ralph C Pickard
—____
the evangelist for the revival ,
noon at 2 30 and nightly art 7 30 and daughter Pam of Louisville.
o'clock.
Kiricsey Baptist Church He served and friends in Ciillovray and Graves
Rev, Jones is a famines' pastor rif home after visiting with relatives
Kentucky have returned to then'
the church from 1961 to 1966 counties. A dinner aas given in crats a set of two liberal senators
In the Air Force. He has beets in
es for the past six years, He is married
to the former Miss Nancy Crisp
and the couple has three children.
For the next two years the family
will live in Biroungtrain. Alabama
nos. Ned 1, Breathitt
Education Is Magic Key To The
Growth Of Kentucky, Breathitt
Gov Edward T. Breathitt said
today .that education is the magic
key to the development of a state,
ercises. Brenth " strongict eid. A n
school system remains our strioner -
est weapon in the fight against pov-
erty, in the maintenance of a free
and dynamic nociety. and in our sr-
Itra. to improve our economy "
The governor said that the great-
est single obstacle to full employ-
ment arnong Kentuckians Lc lack
of skills and education among some
segments of the state's populausin.
He said the state had 22.000 func-
tional illiterates who constituted A
sae monument to' years of educe-
ttionel neglect,
OWe are all interested, and right-
ly so. in providing freer opportuni-
ties for minority groups in the great
inclusiVe society of ours.- Brea-
that said. "but the minority group
which will suffer most heavily in
this decade of change will be the
uneducated arid unstrained minor-
ity. rather than the persons of any
particular race or religion "
He warned that in an age of au-
tomation, the uneducated and un-
trained will find then-selves. 'van
amble and unwanted --a social and
WORM) IC Calleer
Two hundred and ninety-sixst u-
dente received degrees with one hun-
Gene Hendon
Speaker For
Rotary Club
Dr Gene }tendon was the speak-
nos-sins
Murray Population 10,100
Two Week Bible
School Will Begin
At Christian Church
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 187
Wary Eye Kept
The ' first two-week Vacation
n Chinese In
.
Church School sponsored by First
Christian Church will begin Mon-
day at 9 00 The school will run
from August 10th through 21st It
will open each morning at 9:00,
built around the theme.
Mrs. Don Shelton is the director
of the school, and is being assined
by Mrs. Tom Hopkins, and Annette
Parks. Teachers for the Kindergar-
ten 'ages 4 and 51 include: Mrs.
- Wells. Mrs James Boone. and
Miss Gloria Phipps Primary Tea-
chers wtli include: Mrs Gene
Landon, Mrs. A. A. Crass, and Mrs.
Sam Crass Junior Depastment
teachers will be' Mrs. William M.
Porter. Mrs William VanMeter. and
Mrs, Elmer Collins. Junior High
17th and 8th graders teachers will
be: Mrs. M. C. Ellis and Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger.
There is no registration fee. but
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
United Press International
WAS.HINGTON — U. S. forces
In Southeast Ana, holstered by a
swift buildUp of asrIimhiglitipt_ a
wary eye on Communist China to-
day lest it decide to back up its
threats with egg:tension
Defense Secretary Robert S, Mc-
Namara :Laid Thursday it is liras--
joins" that Red China will move
it:punnet aircraft into North Viet Nam
r
"both the immorality of war as well
as the immorality of indillerence
and inaction toward all threats of
War
-ThlaS new morality of mankind
' is, nowhere more penitent than in
the growing re:meet for the peace—
keeping and peace-making pur-
pose of the United States."
A calm was repotted to prevail
in Peking where the People's Deny,
official organ of the Chinese Com-
murest party, said in an editorial
on Comminust torpedo boon7'nestraind. 
that Johnson has "taken the fire
use e Nay s
But the Pentagon chief said there
was no evidence at (ILLS time of any 
ICeetinned ea Page
substantial movement of Red Chi-
everyone is urged to we-register twee' forces, either on land or in
The daily offering will go toward
Society for the blind 
the air
the work of the American Bible 
Top U. S officioils said the Navy's
deadly reply Iv North Vietnamese
Transportation will be provided attacks on U S destroyers in in-
for those students requiring it Mrs. tornauonai 
%eaters,
 ow, the prompt
Shelton will arrange for car pools, 
buildup of American power in the
where necessary area, appeared to have answered its
The first session of the vacation, purposefor the time being
school will be held in the sanctu- Enters /Talking Stage
ary at 00 on Monday morning There was a grossing feeling in
Each morning after this, the chil- waahmorton that the „Battle 
of
dren will go directly to their class
rooms.
Assignment Will be made to the
public school grade completed.
I G
•
Tennesstans
Turn Down
Frank Clement
By JACK WALSH
United Press International
NASHVILLE. Tenn. '17I, — Rep
Ross SIMS, a Deep South liberal
who put his career on the line by
voting for the civil rights bill,
swept over Oov, Frank Olement
Thursday in a Democratic primary
upset to fill the Senate seat of the
the flatlands of Memphis on the
Arkansas border
With 2.552 precincts out in 2,701
reported Bans had 304.401 votes to
Clement's 214.060 Newport million-
aire M M Bullard. an old friend
and fund rater for Kefauver, was
than with 78,104
Bans' victory gtveis the Demo-
He is now pastor of the Sugar their honor by Mr and Mrs Fred to put up against Republicans in
Creek Baptist Church in the co- B. Keel, and children Ken and Bar- November It will be the first time
linty The Public IS invited to at- bee at there farm in Tri-City. 'The since 1916 in which the state will
tend these services, guests were Mrs. A C. Pickard, Mr. elect two senators at the same time
and Mrs V L Pickard, Mr and BERM Will face Howard Baker Jr,
or of an individual. Hoyt Owen, minister of the 
.
NOW YOU KNOW Mrs. Gerald McClain, and daughter son of the late second district con-
Speaking at Murray State Col- Pleasant Grove Methodist New York City subways Carry Debbie. and the honored gu .ests gr and -in-law of Hen
legen summer esenmencement eX- . grave the mneenion and the 1.3 billion passengers a year --- more Mr and strs Ralph C Pickard Everett Dirken. R-nl . Novem-
ber Baker easily best two other
American railroads put together. Mayfield and Is the Director of the opponents Dr. Charles Moffett,
according to the New York City Environmental Burnie in the Knoxville. and Hubert Patty, Mary-
Transit Authority. Health Department at Frankfort. vine.
- 
Rev
Singh
Chareh
benedict
Dr R
the
alph H Woods. president of
e
sor of 
I
• ge presented the degree 
-John C Winter, Araociate Profes-
M
the org
usic at the college was at
an during the prtilessionel
and recessional
 roll'
tired arid eighty-four applying for
!bachelor degrees and 112 for master
degrees
, Youth Revival Will
! Be Held In Benton
There 'sill be a Youth Revival
Monday and Mennen night August
le, and 11. at 7 30 p m at the Fine
Missionary Baptist Church,
on Rev. Richard Eiliniston, recent
pastor of Olive Baptist Church in
Blood River Association will be the
speaker Rev. FAirowson Is, noted for
Ihis ability to work anti youth,
The singing will be len by a 40
entre youth choir made up of local
Denten youth Special guest, singers
will also be present for both ser-
vices
This Ls an outstanding event for
Bantle youth in this aseociation and
they are urged to attend and par-
ticlpate in this Asnociationn
than three times as many as all and Pam Mr Pick.ard is formerly of
PARTICIPANTS IN THE SENIOR 4-H DISTRCT RALLY held at Fulton on Tuesday are shown above with
Ito' leader of rho group Left to right are Kathleen Madrey, leader, Connie Hopkins, Connie Evans. %Inner
Nona Bassett Carolyn Craig, winner.
. . .
 .•••14Frwc2.- FPOOMISINOWniking.-c•r•••••••••• - r•re. • •
•
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quotes From The News
0 •
FRIDAY - AUGUST 7, 1964
Whist j.%News
The Almanac
By United Pre.. International
Today is Ft May, August 7. the
220th day of 19611 with 146 to fol-
low
The moon is new
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Saturn. fakirs and Venus.
The evening star is Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1942. US. Marines banded at
Guadalcanal to launch America's
first offensive battle 211 World War
•II
Re MILO PRESS INTERNATIONAL
iVASHLNGTON - President Johnson, contending that a
neiCand resolute morality it developing in the world which
•
I.
•
.00.•
1ess4n. the,ger of-a major war: 
"gists new morality of mankind is- noiehere more mani-
fest than in the growing respect for thcl-peace-keeping and
peate.Making purposes of the United States."
OSOOW - TaSS. the Soviet news agency, dtsclosItg that
the ret,Union has accused U.S. Air Force planes of harass-
_ n passenger and cargo ships in international wa-
terCasound the world:
In 1947. the raft Kon-Tlk landed
on a reel in Tuamotu Rehmelago
after a four-thousand rale vqyage
from Peru 
In 1964. England's I. Robert
Bannister and Australia's John
Landy each ran the "mile of •
century's in less than four minutes.
In 1963. the late President s son-
Patrick Bouvier Kennedy was born.
He died two rays later.
•
A
I
\\I" 1W
\\\ I I\
•
-•••• .11•••-
BATTLEGROUND IF JUSTICE
Truth emerges, Historian Macau-
lay once said, "when two men argue
as unfairly as possible on oppubite
For the moment, let's disregard
that word "unfairh." Otherwise,
Macauloy put Ins finger an the
essential nature of a typical modern
trial. The courtroom is a battle-
ground. The role of the lawyers is
not lofty neutrality but frank part.
isanshm 'They are not only their
cherea' advisers but also their
champions
Technically, has is known as the
-adver.sary system" of Justice. Fur
from deploring conflict, it actually
relies on it Just as the haggling of
buyer and seller tends to produce
a fair price. Just as the bickering
of liberal and ainservative tends to
t'rteouviet goverrnnen tras-indgettaft-prepteat against thet Walt- *raw AJlituiVibe BMW.. Maki f product: i --kood iroser eilt does
r
danrerous and:provocative actions of the' American air force -
wliktt,impermissibly buzzes Soviet posser.ger and cargo ships 
" ona could fall into her arms to produce „-u,e Judgment. A
,Wollaiiin "A" be mare ch"ming the clash of nit counsel tend
ithout ."
in Vie international waters of different areas of the world." 
falling into her hands 
----- --- -
, ""`"' _ • SATURDAY AUGUST 8
WASHINGTON -- House Democratic Leader Cal Albert, The annual meeting of the Be
.Oklahoma. stressing Ica his colleagues the importance of the (se,„ y Aw,,,,,,,,,,„ will be bad
anti-peverty bill to President Johnson:
l',jir has geared his budget, aimed his entire program at
_ solving this,prCblern. fie wants to try to make taxpayers out of
Li X
' --- -
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • EINES FILE
Farieral services were held Mat Satuiday ni the Mt-mortal
- Baptiet Cnurch for Joe L, Garland. age 14, son of Mr and
Mrs. I.ester Garland.
Voters turned out in small numbers this morning in a pri-
mary election that according to most voters, has a known
conclusion
Mr. and Mrs Glen Thurman. Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Wilson are vacationing in Chelsea, Mich., as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs Bill Robertson
One case of pglioraYelitis has been diagnosed in Calloway
County, .according to Dr. Robert liahs.
-
ingi Napa /alit ,nglessionai ieaders of th• itoase acid
Senate are ttrieted top, In Washington on the t'letnareese
situation, and ilower the US.% Turner Joy was sent by the
U. S Navy to accompany the USN Maddox. *narked by
three torpedo boots in Tonkin Gulf international waters off
Viet N•im At the briefing are (from left) House Speaker
John McCormack, secretary of Deters** Robert McNamar*:
Gen. Carle G 1kherier, Joird Chiefs of Staff. and Seeeetary
01 Sr -ac teem Ronk
at 10.00 a. in. Ida Thomas, 511
West Wood Street, Pans. Tennessee
is secretary of the organization.
Paul Hornung
Not Satisfied
With Progress
Paul Hornung. the one-tune gold-
en boy of the Green Bay Peckers.
Islit completely satisfied w:th, his
progress tha year
Not that he's not on atheduke.
He a hi ham Coact' Vince Lom-
bardi says. "he's in the best condi-
tion he's been inin s ce INe Sam
here '
Lombardi is starting his sixth
year with the Packers and bast year
he was vadium Hornung. the run-
ning. pumas* &Lid kat:kips siar of
the Natural Football League Horn-
ung. together with tackle Ales Kar-
nes of Detroit, sat out the 1963 NFL
season after being nepenthe for
gambling Both are/Irani so come
bsak atone this year,
Made Fleit Start
judge ain do his job properly. %rote
the late Chief 'Justice Charles
Evans Hughes. "otify with the light
afforded by • real contest"
0 course, there are limits The
lawyer who argues unfairly" - for
example. by using documents that
he knowna are fake or testimony
that he knows is false - *flagrant-
ly violating his duty as an officer
of the court He is also flagrantly
vioiating the Canons of Ethics of
the legal profession
But that doesn't mean that op-
poising attorneys cannot, in all sin-
cerity offer sharply different ver-
sions of the same CJIL.St !o the judge
Fur facts are „move Driving which
honestly seemed vloa to the defend-
ant motorist may hate honestly
seemed .fest to the peanut( pedest-
rian wham he knotted down.
Even when the facia are-clear.
reactions to those facts may bun-
Honiure macs hes ftra Mast 
early differ. The very same cook-
fore the home foik_s in two years 
be-
ing odors drifting out of • woman-1k
Meer:ulna, St Lou* Cardinals
during the weakend and led the ol- 
kitchen, mei tie tantalizing to her
Coach Waily Lenuri eepecieJa lap-
tenet' to a 16-9 sin over the de- 
own family end an offensive nuts-
py that his charges are nearly at
1 tense ob theatbeirAws annual isars_ , ante to the people in the next fun atiengiaa said that the open-
, squad SUM The first time he cai'---- 1 aPartment' ma extidaition game Saturday at
: lied the bail he galenist -for 22 After an, deputes seldom reach New Orleans against. Green BIM
!mint, and when he ran* bark to the courtroom unless there really was very- Important to hun
' the boodle he received a standing are two sides to the argument It
us a tion f rum the 201100 fans on is the lawyer's teak and special
i hilind 
talent. to bring out the strong
e cerium was eves louder later I points for his client and expose theTh
1 laben he lurked a 47-yard held goal ,seat. points of the oppetion This
!and when ate sparlied the often*. i is not Just a service to Pus client It
toe a 78-yard drive by catching two is a service to juntace.
of the three Parsee he onahl all the 1---raqugd" " ihmw 
atchble signal calling by quarter- ha batting average to 300. • charm-
1'1°e " " 11‘bd 14°rnung '1.v. al- itsPt=teuight itseclittidirngive htailliac"k truJiinfite irbleari: as l'ilieY readied iienilerve."11 tbecieeliellireuiele aBilaall tailedirade"tahi7: IL"
came,
fethee. 
;eft& ndiys gemexplodep d the t Lev
for Saturdays game with the New a major league ragtag' It Jaye him4w-a, 888" 8 882W °tart" I."' °4- Womack Cabana teDiaild Sete rell- --Weehineton Retakes Coach Bill r9W 'WI" titan Hcsil'a Dick Stuart.Nine Alm&
"."-41"1-""4."'"I' -41 -4111.P.---tty nrii nionsrairr-te-rortitar-Beive-"ssrprait--tras---tre,teruters eery 41
hai--4-4The the' vilabli.l.anormint,
The mi) way to 'St in 411IPe Is " Ane of Michigan State' and Art quarterbsick Sonny Jureeneen. nem-
mrptact I hope es eet better - saute of Virginia Unioti Sam Tat- 1y-enquired from the PhaadelPelta aertairLmel"InPlujuria paces tBnaiebekinRer'"htundne gaRLE.
1..: hours in 100-degree heat op i 
up on the Bambino's pace and 13
Natioruil League
W. L, Pet, GB
Philadelphia el 43 .590 -
San Frattcu .62 46 .574
Cincinnati . 60 40 .550 4
Pittsburgh 57 48 .543 5
Lowe 56 61 .533 7
Milwaukee   56 53 .614 a
Lois Angeles 53 53 .50 ets
Chicago .. 60 56 .476 13
Houshal   47 64 .423 18
New York   34 75 312 30
flheriday's Results
St LAA.116 5 Cameos° 3
Pittsburgh 4 LL16 Ang '1, night
Housittei 3 Philacie/phis 1, night
Calcusnau 9 Milwaukee 3, night
games srheduledi
Saturday's alames
New York at Philadelphia
Chicago at Patabtagli ... ; ..
Los Angeles at Milwauke
Bell Fran at CLI1C11.1.3$.1.
Houston at St. 1.111.... 11.4.14.
-
Auseetean .4•LIC
W. L, Pet,
New York   64 40 615 -
Eialumore   66 42 011 -
clump  64 43 596
Los Angeles •.. 58 54 .518 10
Minnesota   53 55 .491
Detrost   54 57 486
Boston 53 57 .177
Cita eland 49 59 .464
Something Happened To Dick Farrell, Who
Was Well On His Way To 20 Victory Mark
By CURT MOCK
!UPI Sports Writer
A funny thing hatiPental to Dick
Paireil on the way to a 20-viotory
season.
When the muecular rigilIander
stopped the Cardinale 4-1 on June
14 for his 10th victory of the sei-
sm against one setback it seemed
only an injury could prevent him
hum becoming the find Houston
pitahar to win 20 gamed in one :sa-
c
son,
However. 10 unsuccessful stares
fuel six defeats lay on the road to
victory No. 11, which was flinaily
achieved Thursday night. seven
wee** later. at the expense of the
lsigue-leadaig Audits, 2-1 Tbe 8-
forat-4 200 pound falattalber la now
aiming to batter his 14-13 mark at
1963,
Harrell bletehed hie former teem-
• iii. four has for eight 
ing, --'1"eisWil dill before
Weed by Illostept Harry Craft atter
We- • animation% one-out double
Ka1.46,6 City .... 52 66 389
asintigton ... 42 71 372
Tbiergiay's Resiiits
I New York 5 Kansas City 3
GB Minnesota 8 Bastion 5
Detroit 5 Chimera 2, night
t Only panes scheduled r
Saturday's Games
Daines at Chicago
13 Daman City at Detroit
13, Minnesota at Cleveland
14., Baltimore at Hew York
17 Weetungton at Los Ang night
24
28'a-
Winter Ahead As National_
oo League In Attiiii
As the National Footlx.:11 League I treat Lions Saturckty night in Chu:-
exhibition abedule !moms into ac- • kgte. N C. is uncertain However,
twit this wet lurid, can winter be noet citienstve safety Dale Hackbart has
hat behind' is wino sorne NFL mentors. stain and will rnas thegame
; been sidelined with a shoukder sep-
feel a.s they whip their squids into The intense fast shortened the
shape for the exhibition tans under tiara practice session to 30 minutes
wettht r conditions which most Toesday George ladson, head coach
teams will 11.21Irce1 okay under once of the Lions, said he MN start all
the regular season is Inaugurated. , regular, and that newcomers ob-
The Baltimore Colts paid little tamed In uncles and rookies would
mind to the heat and instead grit- !play mote of the was
erattd sortie of their own Tuesiay ---
night In their annual wara-aquad
game Jim Ntiii-Un kicked • 15-yard Killebrew Is
field goal with estht seconds re-
maining to give the Blue leans •
before an enthomistic crowd of Tough On The17-14 victary over the Whste squad 
mere than 30000 fans
Green Pav Packers told some of '
Cilach Vince Isanbs rah of the , Right H
the team at the Packers St Sort-'
eel College trawling cane, Tuesday
that has team was the finest group by CIBT
of ali-around footbail players hes UPI Sports Writer
had Once he took owe In Green If American taioow managers
Bay in 19611 c, atume to throw rerhthanded pit-
crars at Mannesota. Harmon Kale-
brea might ao all the way
A survey of Killebrewg major
league leadaa total of 39 home runs
shows that 30 nave come at the ex-
pense of nits-handed hurlers, stea
pieedly lhe anis& te to batters who
work from the nett sicie of the
plate
Hillnialer211 Harmon. who Angles
his blocs equally. 20 on the toad
and 19 in tits home stadium. poled
No 30 in Thursday's 6-5 Mitmegota
victory over Biaton and boogied
anders
preparation for Friday's' game with
the college isil-stars
Unitas t °navelsr•-•
Quarterbacits Jotuais Unitas aild
Clary Cuozze he on 26 of 33 pass
attempts as the Baltimore Colts
'readied themselves for tonight in-
Minnesota Vikings C'oath Norm
Van arocklin ignored the 90-degree
weather at the Vannes Bemid11
Minn. training camp and sent Ms
!.oung tram through workouts ehich
concentrated on blocking blitzes and
lb. Chgekk° astir, "eked 'W I More acciwo astiatonally !rem Eagles, suffered knee injury Tun-
usnunis and passing plays eunday. I Bruen,.
Cleveland. a.. rr,urned to the dasty forinthaessrisihnonheirtragemelluisittavtahdaebinehi be;a1,;(12:te_ yeseisrl.,,fdleasIffeeichypr,a impeciaity
Haas announced that the Hemel „The Muows fa Vikings acquired
Alter the workout Coach Oeonge
would etlee only once a day in two de-fen-aye backs Nom the Lie- 
lent ones iiaatun aurae, hairs
thee been felt to. ever\ team at
been !roomed seven unes, three
I from Jack Lavabo while Use Cieve-
Lnd ,tall has .itt, wed only one
Bosom right fielder Lee "Menai
overran Rich Itolltn.s• ny ball in
the seventh, UMW*, &MUSLIM at to
fall for • triple and souring Z1610
Venielles from firma with the win-
nine run in Thuiciay's game
troit Leine for a Matt selection
Toni Hall. who appeared in all 14
Lion games MA: ‘easen. and rookie
Bruce Zeilmer of VVInona State Col-
lege were ri-tifted of the trade after
playa)* in an intra.squial game us
the Lion ramp
LUE RATED USEDCARS
_ro3 PONTIAC 4;Dr. ll'tep
Did post-I. local : caner
'63 FORD Fairlane 5011
4.1.32" Redal. local I 9aner
- 'GO 11,VM00171-4-:
'59 7C-IIIRD
powti. keel I -my I/PI
'59 roar) ?-oorir
Y-8. stets
'19 DODGE Pickup -Ton
'SS PONTIAC Beene% We
Hum. dlouble
DESOTO 4-11leer
Power and air.
•57eOLDS Soper •
2-Door Hardtop.
'511 ( HEVY Panel
'57 CHIAli 2-Door
sl rdriie
54 OLD% 90 4-Deter
liable powder-
01.DS
'59 FORD 1-Door VI '55 CHEVY Eel Al,
pork 4 fkos Sedan •
.•••• 
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEN CARS (WITH AND
• ELY THEM WHILE THEY'RE CHEAP
'55 PONTIAC ( onvertlble
'55 PONT! %( 1- Door
DDINit: 1-Door
'52 PONTIAC 2-Door HT
'50 ( IIEVI 2-Door Sedan
'51 P1.1 MOUTH 1-Door
WITHOUT AIR)
Sanders Purdo m Motor Sales
A. C. "COOK" N1NDF:FtS - WEITs PURD051. JR. - RENNIE JACKSON
1416 MAIN STKLLT Mt It FM' qz 753-5315
eta
HOMEWARD BOUND-Before
returning to the U.S. on
death of California's Sen.
Clair Engle, senatorial can-
didate Pierre Salinger got
this garland of flowers pres-
entation in Manila. He was
on a round-the-world tour.
•
•
ea, ...M.O.
••••••
•
it
In the only other American Leag-
ue isatests. New York stopped Kan-
sas City 5-3. and Detroit best Cad-
ciao 5-2.
Platten IAM
His at : es vhaded Philadelphia 1-1.
Pittsburgh defeated Urn Angeles 4-1.
Si. Lams (gipped Chicago 8-3. and
Cincinnati scored a 9-3 victory over
!Ally, saikee in Thursday's Nallonal
Leaaur lianas, San Francium and
New York were mike,
.1' _ Ralph _Terry 5-8_won lia_ third _ in
a row with kite inning relief helP
from Hal Rentff and home runs by
Ftogrr Marts 16 and Eaton Howard
9 ItackacCoavito and Nekton Mat-
hew. 001 It ed rolindts lepers for Use
i AN
r Detroit ,aced !Weer in third end
! lath innings es soutripow Mickey
Lobe recorded his lith t.iiimph In
13 'decisions The White Sox col-
lected 11 hits off three Tiger hurler'
s isii stranded IA men as Joel Horlen
, suffered he .?veritli setback runtime
' aught viouwite
in the bottom of the ninth. Rebel
AO! Hat Woodeehick faced only
pinchbeter Gus Trlancloa erhose sin-
• ed Covirigton with the PhDs'
only rim,
pwens Saves Lame
Woodestack wee yanked in favor
of JIM Owens, another ex-Millie,
who served im a game-encluig dou-
ble play nail to Tony Taylor, ankh
nade Parrella reoord 11-7,
late ken decreased Philadelphia's
lead to 1 ,  guinea over idle ban
Prainaiecu.
Shershere in the National Lesitue.
Pktaburgh beat LOA Angels, 4-1.
Cincinnati caciabered Milwaukee 9-3.
and St, Louie downed Chicago 5-3
'Its Meta and Giants were idle.
In the Amerman League curios,
the Yankees renamed in firs place
with a 5-3 Galumph over Katisid
Oita, batimeatea nipped Ficsion 6-5,
end Dettott detested the third pace
White Saa
Friend .Whis 10th
Pirate second boatman Ball Maz-
enodu drove in three rune with
Angle and a double WS Bob Friend
bested Dodger starter Larry Miller
The Dodgers were limited to nine
Snakes by Friend. Tommy DaVLs
I had three. Ftabeetn Clemente, the
1211001" lewarue's leading hitter, did
not play bemuse of a sore back,
Deron .Tohnson and Vlitla Melon
,bm•
drove in five nun between them
and Frank R,obinson had a perfect
night with three hue as the Reds
moved to within four games of Phil-
adelphia. Joey Jay 7-8 won tuts aura
121 a row, although he yielded lisuik
18Cil homer in the sixth with
two alesint, Hank PlaCtICS. the
Braves' starter, wag the loser,
Chicago outhit the Cardinals 11-5
but lost when Bill White extended
his hitting streak to 14 games with
a two-run double in the third. Bob
(liaison evened ha record at 9-9
alai ninth inning relief help from
Mike Cuellar and farmer Cub Bar-
ney Schultz. D... k Ellsworth 12-
13 was charged with the defeat
PARK a.E.k(ll'E ACTION
Seetien Standinga
7-9 pear-old Division
W. L. Pet, GB
Giants 12 3 .800 0
Reds 10 5 066 2
cants  it -5te- -t'-
Cubs ..... . 8 7 .544 4
Yanks  4 11 266 7.,
Indiana  3 12 .1X10 9
- -
10-12 year old division
W. L. Pet, GB
Dodgers 9 6 600 0
Naas 8 7 533
Met, , .. 7 8 .466
3
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M
ARIANNE'S journey to
Mauiever Hall with Mrs.
Matilei-rer was made in an old
barouct e of the Duke's. It was
tar from luxurious, but Marl'
anne's only concern was for
speed, and this, fortunately, she
was able to pay for, since the
Duchess had insisted on making
her a lavish allowance.
Marianne began by bribing
the cosehman, who had not been
best pleased at the prospect of
setting off so far from London,
"and with Christmas ;list corn-
...slog too." But his sullen expres-
sion changed to a beaming smile
when Marianne handed him a
handsome pre-Christmas tip,
and promised him as much
again if he could beat the time
she had made whsn she came
 Up from Devon with the Duch-
ess.
Deliberately, she made herself
relax in her corner, and began
to count guests at Inat night's
ball, as it they had been sheep.
The Duke et Lundy had been
quietly there, ready to support
her in any difficulty. And, in
return, she had refused him-
would do so again it he should
repeat his offer. And - for
What? For Mark Mauleverer,
of the short temper and ••
brooding face. Thr Mauleverer,
perhaps a murderer, in inten-
tion at least. She stiffened in
her corner of the carriage.
Mauleverer, whom she would al-
ways love, There is no logic in
loving, and the time tea- past
when she could help herself.
When they turned at last Into
the driveway that led to Maul-
ever Hall, the first sight c• the
Inauae-waa far from encourag-
ing. No lights burned in any of
the front rooms, so that it was
nothing but a blacker shape
against the starless blackness
of the night.
The groom jumped down and
beat a resounding tattoo on the
front door. It ws• raining and
Marianne and Mrs. Mauleverer
waited Its opening inside the
coach. Then, at last, the door
ss.swung wide as the groom hur-
ried back to the coach.
"4
!What's his I hear about the
servants being away? I never
heard of such an ill-managed
business. What can Mark nave
been thinking of to send them
all off like this?"
"I cannot imagine." But Mari-
anne's voice shook a little. Her
imagination was running a gris-
ly riot round the idea that be
had purposely cleared the house
of witnesses to the crime he
planned. "And Thomas?' she
asked.
"Oh, he's here, right enough,"
said Martha_
Mauleverer himself arrived at
the Hall during the night. When
Marianne unbolted the door he
looked at her with seeming hor-
ror. "You?"
"Yes." At the Idea of explana-
tions, a great tide of fatigue
washed over her.
"True then." He seemed to be
speaking to himself. Then, Ig-
noring her, he turned to shout
an order to his man outside.
"And yet, I don't believe it." He
closed the big door behind him
and stood for • moment with his
back to It. looking down at her.
The candle cast strange side-
ways shadows on his face, out
revealed it as haggard with
fatigue. "Well- He took off his
beaver hat and threw It down
on a chair. "At least I am in
time, it seems."
"In time?"
"To prevent this new folly of
yours." He swung oft his huge
greatcoat and dropped it, too.
on a chair. "l have come far and
fast on your account, Miss
Lamb. I suppose you thought
it safe enough to waft till morn-
ing. Well, it is too late now.
Ths.ehlkt stays hers.'
"Strange goings-on," he said,
as he opened the door and let
down the step. "Seems all the
servants are away to Exton
on some Christmas junketing
or other. Master's orders, the
housekeeper says. Very glad to
see us she is, too, now she's
certain we aren't a pack of
housebreakers."
"Queer sort of housebreak-
ers, arriving by coach," said
Marianne, as she jumped lightly
Out and turnel to help her
grumbling companion down.
"Is it really you, miss?" Mar-
tha awaited them in the door-
way, screening the candle she
held against the wind. "Lord,
but I'm glad to see you. I never
thought I'd see the day-" And
then, in amazement: "Mrs. Maul-
everer!"
The old lady pushed past her
Into the hall: "Her corpse, more
likely, I'm perished with cold.
H
ORRIBLY, It proved the
truth of everything John
Barriaby had told her. "Never!"
she exclaimed. -Mr. Mauleverer,
I beg you, think again. Let me
take him away-anywhere-1
promise you will never hear of
either of us again."
Now, fantastically, he was
looking at her with plty. "So It
was all true," he said. "Mad-
ness is the only explanation.'
And then. In a gentle tone that
contrasted oddly with his grim
appearance: "I promise you,
Miss Lamb, you shall come to
no harm. You have my word
for it; Mauleverer's word.'
She was sickened by this at-
tempt to secure her complicity
in what he was planning. "Maui-
everer's word! The word of a
murderer!" There: It wam out.
She took • step backward at
the change in his expression.
"A murderer? But this is rav-
ing lunacy. Who, pray, am
supposed to have murdered?"
"Why, no one-yet. Only let
me take little Thomas, and go.
I swear we wiltb. ob 'trouble
to you. No one need ever know."
With an impatient gesture he
turned away from her and be-
gan systematically lighting can-
dles. He turned to face her. "It
is time we came to an under-
standing, Miss Lamb. First: the
child. It is true, then? He is
Lord ileverdon?"
"I believe so." Did she? Face
to face with Mauleverer, all her
doubts of John Barnaby's story
returned a thousandfold.
"And you meant to run oft
with him again." This time It
was not a question. "Could you
nut have trusted me, Miss
Lamb? Surely there has been
that between us which might
convince you that I "ould see
you safe out of your troubles?
I suppose I am a bad-tempered
brute-and I admit that I said
more, the other night, than per-
haps 1 should have-hut you
must know that, always, at A
pinch, I shall be ready to serve
you. It can all be hushed up,
never fear."
"Flushed up! Are you mad?"
"No, but I begin to be con-
vinced that you ave, Or-his
haggard face darkened - "Is
there something worse than ab-
duction? If so, you had best
tell me at once."
"Abduction? What do you
mean 7"
"Do you call It by some pret-
tier name? It is not like you,
Miss Lamb. I thought at least
that you were one who could
fare facts: but I see I was mis-
taken in this, as in everything.
But, very well, if we must mince
words, let us call It the child's
removal from his friend's cus-
tody. Whatever you choose to
call It, I can see that it might
round oddly to your new pa-
trons. I do not altogether blame
you for wishing to cast a veil
over the past, but surely a new
abduction is hardly the way to
go about it
She passed her hand wearily
over bdr forehead. "Do you
knOvr-,-T-cata- .illirlaWnd- a
word you are saying."
"No? You were not went to
be stupid, Miss Lamb. I can only
assume that you do not wish to
understand me. Heaven knows,
I have spoken plainly enough.
What more do you want? I
have promised to see you safely
through the scandal that must
attend the discovery of the
child's identity. • will do more.
If your new friends do abandon
you as a result of these disclos-
ures, you may be sure of an
Income from me.^
"As a bribe for what? I
would rather die. Do you really
know me so little as to think
I will connive at the child's"-
she hesitated at the word-"at
his disappearance?"
"Heaven give me patience."
Ile did not sound as if the pray-
er was likely to be granted.
"How can I impress it upon you,
Miss Lamb, that the whole pur-
pose of my coming is to pre-
vent you from disappearing
with the child."
• •••• ••••••••••-..•-••
litartanoe Is to bear these
chilling words: "1 am afraid
It will take more titan your
friend the Duchess of Lundy
to extricate you frona_lia_ _
oonsequences of that elloalla
crime, MINI Lamb." C,ontfane
the story bere tomorrow.
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT FOR
Murray School
District
For Year Including June 30, 1964
Balance June 30, 1963
RECEIPTS:
Property Tax $203,263.93
Franchise 30,371.97
Bank Shares 4,978.23
Poll Tax 2,886 43
TuitiOn 2,917 96
Foundation 222,452 98
School Lunch 6,261 72
Other State Aid 514 66
Public Law 874 4,889.00
Other Federal Aid from State 4,138 08
• Other Federal Aid 39 96
Rent and Other Revenue 1,210 60
Temporary Loans 33,200 00
_ Non-Revenue Receipts 9,854 70
$526,980.22
Total Available for Disbursement
DISBURSEaCENTS:
Administration 16,205 04
Instruction 324,390 00
Attendance 5,792.40
Operation 31.607 43
Ntlairitenanee 18,914 57
Fixed Charges 4,618 93
_Capital Outlay 3.35106
Trat.sfers and Refunds 87,338 94
Debt Service 33.520 18
$ 2,788.97
• a.,
TEE WOES & TINIER - NICREAT. KE1TI7OILT
•
11••••
4
FRIDAY - AUGUST 7, 1964
Ky. Aash of Colleges & &hooka Dues  1012
Henry Cunningham. Concrete wort  36.35
Wildie Citmningham. °iterate wort  4836
Sou. Aash Colleges & &hook, Dues  73.00
Paul Lyons, Teich.*  60.00
Shell 00 Company, Ges  1115
Standard Oil Company. Gag  440
Murray Auto Peres. Repair pasts  438
Okinntnehean's Auto Repair. Spring  6.70
EchAn Lamm Web*  1100
Fitts Bloc& & Ready %Mx Ct.. Concrete  111.87
Douglass Hardware, Happries,  920
A. S. Beale sni1 ecie..1101Ontentines8Il  49.73
Hughes Pliant Here. Ilhlat   146.39
Murray Paint and Willpetir‘ . Pak*  13.60
mil D. 'Mansion. lerfrit  36.30
Murray taltniar Cba 1011136001de MOM*  93.38
?reed 0010111 02111Ellan Pliefid Docalless tadite  73.00
Michael Hardware Ob. Door Mien  72.37
Starts Hardware Ca- MalittMlanee alpplies  32.65
Murray Wholesale Grocery Oa, newels, etc.   11792
Calkiwaa County Lander Gs. Cool shades  30.40
Lucy hEy, Home It . Trued  40.23
C ft. Erwin. Mowing  10.00
George Hollatid. Moiring  12.00
October 111113
To *hams and Tarpon
BIsnairell Viebady Co.. Mice aisles  
ceronteel Ouktinee Publications, Old/once
Northerest 'Educational bureau. Teets  
029,769.19 daybed Bros., Inc., Material , 
Total Disbursements 525,738 55
Balance J'aly 1, 1964 $ 4,030.,64
RECAPITULATION CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND
Balance June 30„, 1963r  _ None
Transferred from Lleneral Lund $ 6,500.00
Expenditures 2,611 25
Belance-June 36, 1964 3,888 75
RECAPITULATION SPECIAL VOTED TAX FUND
Balance JUne 30, 1963 None
Transferred from General Fund 59.337 50
Expenditures 28,230 00
Balance June 30, 1964 31,107 50
July 1963
. To %hem sad Purpose Animist
Standard Oa Company. Gasobrie  20 17
H W. Wilson Company Library boot  a 23.50
Kirk A Poo: & Ocaspara Repair of noir/linos  13063
The Ledger and Tante Publatung budget  10 00
Edwin Larson, Moisang   12 00
:shell Oil Company. Gas  12 02
%tarn. y Whoiesile Grocery Os.. Suppeils 
aalloway (-aunty Improvement Araa amen ..
Murray Supply Co Mos er Repasrs 
Murray Mara and Wallpaper. Punt
B Beale and Son. Toob 
Lawless Hardware. Supplihn 
ishee Page Store. Paint 
isaray Lumber Ontegiana 11100100111 
tm.i.ster Lester Nlanney. 11110611eple 
trl#1,141411.1ho
Animal
189.86
  42.50
8.351
50.06
aaledi Press. Inc., Library book* .. 35.01
Scott, Psresttlan and 00.. Ts   8010
Standard Oil Company, Gas 51
Houghton Mifflin Oo , /3ocia  i. 
156 tn
  796
Gulf OE Cionipeny. Gas, 
D M Copy Machines, Copy paper   35.73
Educational Audio Vlasal. Enc., 301W1 rear*  42.80
Shell OS Cbmpater. Gas  3•50
Wetmore Declamatica Bureau, Classroom supplies
Ginn and Company, Classroom supplies 
William C. Brown Company. Glaseroom supplies  
aqugae Dance associates, Inc., Classroom &applies  
Gulf Oil Clomgany, Gas 
Science Research Ansoclates, Classroom siuvlies  
Murray Lumber Co., Maintenance supplies 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.. Operation supplies
The Hermitage Art Company, Music supplies  
Nashville Products Co., Classroom supplest 0.31
Sim Calhoun. Repairs  21.25
Standard Oil Company. Truck repairs  19.57
School Arts, Classroom supplies  6.00
The Netional auncil of Teachers, Classroom supplies  29.96
Northwest Educational Bureau Classroom supplies  835
Hunt's Athletic Cleo& Co., P. E. Standards  222.46
H. E. Jenkins, Repairs  106.51
Kentucky State Treasurer, Deans & Chains  33.00
Firestone Dealer Store, Tires  48.35
Hughes Paint Store, Paint  36.21
Starks Hardware, Misc. Items  24.76
January 1964
To Whom and Purpose
The Welch Scientific Company, Science materials    96.52 Central School Supply Co. Classroom supplies
Chas H. Bunch Company, Desk & Chairs  47439 The Continental Press, Classroom supplies  
Doubleeby and 0o., library Soots   84.00 Samuel French, Inc. Teaching supplies  
Modern School Supply Co. Mans a 72.30
E W Kryysrnan Inc Moak Carriers   13.80 13 M Copy Machines, Copy Paper
Frazee. Melugen. and Halton, Oar Inserance, etc.  368.60 Flan Strip-of-the-Month Clubs. Guidance materials
1CDE5P - Dennis 'Taylor, convention expense  12.00 Standard Oil Oompany, Gasoline 
Royal Music Company, Band rnstruments 
Chuck's Music Center, anteroom supplies 
The Ledger and Times, Inventory forms
Lucy Lilly. Travel.  ..„.  ••••-•-•-•-• 4' -•-••••-•- • 2044
Reader's Digest Services, Supplementary-books  17.40
Kirk A. Pool and Co. Olassroons supplies  5627
Valentine Printing Co Permanent records  28.95
Bailey Rigging. Extra work   14.46
Murray Fire Department, Refill fire extinguishers  19.50
Parkers Motors, Moving dishwasher  20.00
Frazee, Melugin and Holton. Insurance  166.44
McGrew-Hill Book Co..Supplementary books  34.80
Kentucky State Boards &sea Cues   126.00
Arts Az Crafts, Art supplies  51.82
Feed Schutz, Trip expense  50.82
Howard D Happy Oo Repair typewriter  4.50
58.43 Columbia Record Club. Record for Home Er  
20.47 Vinton School Form Company. Teacher application
3.35 Rains Signs. Sign ......
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co.. Phys. Ed. Equipment  3190 Garrard Publishing Co.. Classroom supplies
25.73
  93.00
33.16
Harcourt. Brace Az World, Tests  48.10 Gulf Oil Company. Gasoline 
Torn Rowlett and Company. Tape recorder ...... • 774.14 H. E Jenkins. Repairs . • •
Holmes Music Service, Strybotuner  13450 Paducah Electronic Roppiy. _prep _equip:mil:
Ky. Committee Soli Mai; Oola Dills -  70.00 Murray wholesale OrgenT Cle.. 10108  _
College Boot Store, Claatint applies   13116 Grouse Auto Supply, *re handles • . 
Willie Cunningham. Claisertaim supplies   16.15 Hughes Paint Stone Plant 
F. A. 'Owen Publiahing Ca, Magazines  71.06 A. B. Beale and Nips, Mop heads . 
Postmaster Lester- Nanny, Stamps  8896 Dick and Dunn. Obeeroom supplies 
Murray Democrat. Notice  11.50 Murray Lumber Co..Repair materials 
The Ledger and lanes. Printing and Stickers , 33181
Arta and Crafts. MaterlsJa   132.03
Graves-Humphreys Inc , Materials   96.58
C. E Erwin. Mowing _ . ... . .. 12.50
Murray Home and Auto Store. Service chute  730
Sheldon Machine Co. Inc.. Slim tooLs  110.45
J I. Holcomb Mfg Co. Brooms & Mow  13'7.70
Dill Electric. Electrical service to Kiln . 700
Acme Chemical Company. Mato  129911
M & 11 Constructao Os Dirt  3.00
Western Auto Aatiociate Store, Truck Battery    12.95
Reed Ootham Corripany, Repair Furnace  39.0
Murray Lumber Company. Maintenance supplies . _  10.45 ?rad Sulanta TrIP to Frans-fact 
2.53 &Mum White Tuning Pianos Starts Hardware. Supplies
35.75 Dennis Taylor, Principal's national meeting 
5.25 The Stock Company, Books 
282.48 Ky CoopersUve Coaraeling Az 'resting Service, Tests .
4190 EU Alexander, K E A. expense  
5.815 Fred Schultz. K.EA expense 
7.50 Standard Oil Co.. Gas for truck a 15 39
3.70 Kentucky Lake Oil Company, Operation supplies  514
10 19 ; Visual Aid Studio. Filmstrips  16 50
2626 H E Jenkins, Furnace repairs  13 50
Sam Calhoun. Repairs   18.20 Sam Calhoun Plumbing Az Electric, Repairs   125
Dill Electric. Repairs 667 Murray Auto Parks, Repair parts   1 81
Starks Hardware. Supplies    is 77 Murray Lumber Company, Maintenance supplies    21 55
Wells Electric Shop. Replacements   740February 1964 C E Erwm. Mowing
&tibiae:1c Testing Service. TestsTo Whom and Purpose Amount
' Murray Wholesale Grocery ai Operation Supplies
Charles Holland, Mowing
Limy Film Service, Mins
Murray Insurance Agency. Insurance .  $612.70
Frazee Melugm and Holton Insurance  1.394.65
Galloway Insurance Agency, Insurance  8800
Purdorn and Thurman Mance insurance  357.41
Standard Ol1 Oompany Gas. etc  15.0
13.80
24.00
A B Beale and Son. Supplies  1210 011711A H. Bunch Company, Chairs  11396
16 50 Hughes Paint Store, Paint   16.98 Harcourt Brace & World. Tests ...., 
ese) Cancemy Cbunty Lconber 0o.. Samna ....  
rola Meimont Publishers Books . . .   13:21 197
16.N
 „ gas ' Sam Calhoun. Plumbing repair 
  22 Calloway Oust', Soil Irnproa,„ Fertiliser 
212,2901 OraHaieubazd,s 
Lick 
IShnc,.39. StopceysSigns. . . ....
2 60 Zap Manufaciuring Company. Custodial supplies 
 .... ................
  10 75 McCuiston Automotive Electric. Mower repairs  30
  345 Murray Wholesale Grocery Os. Lamps and Custodiel supplies 10641 Willie Cunningham. Teaching supplies    34.48
135 la Murray Supply Oompany. Repair puts  1913 Murray Lumber Company Maintenance supplies  1403 Chuck's Music Center. Classroom supplies
11204 Central School Supply Co. Furniture & classroom supplies .... 370496 Sam Calhoun Plumbing repairs 
.... 
  11.10 Douglas Hardware Janitor's supplies  
se 50 The Continental Press. Mess supplies • 6 67 Lassiter Plaster & Supply Co Bag Plaster .... 101 Sam Calhoun. Plumbing repairs'
Wells Electra Shop. Electrical repairs   1040 Standard Oil Company, Maintenance  337 1 Starks Hardware Maintenance Supplies a .  
Ammo an
raiszlass Elementary Lunch. Deficit 
.... 1n13.,. Crousemurray Asi‘tiZolSuppesaielsPap173t. jamtor, avows   
la
'Fa Elbe= sad Purpose Amount Nashville Products co. Kiln & Record piayer 
  70 00 Freed Cotham Dampens, Repairs furnace. 
 nu ', Galloway County Lumber co Maintenance Supplies 
Bank of Murrey. Deficit 
H. E Jenkins. Furnace repairs
au I Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co. Paint  3.4766500P ' Lee's Upholstery Shop. Car Sleet covers 
65 00 Murray coal & Ice Company, rue!   11.0) Waldrop's Moss er Az Saw Shop. Repairs on Mower .... , Noveniber 1943 Wells Electric. Repairs  12222 Hale's Lock Shop. Keys
 20 00
121 00
$9.3'
 608
June 1964
To Whom and Purpose
5••• .I••  OP.. .. 251 07
Amami
School Management Irmitut e, Book  $ 260
Torn W Rowlett Az Co. Projector Lames  18 00
The H W WiLson Co. Library Supplies  14 00
Howard D Happy Co Office Supplies  323
Kirk A Rol and Company, Of lice Supplies    000
McKeel Equipment Company Reptiles Tractor  241 98
Douglas Lunch Fund Advancements
College Book Store Classroom supplies  
11508 7443
 686
 880
10 00
 632
 500
  808
300
  206
15 50
130
5 34511 1 19 0 0n5 64
 600
11 05
 6.31
36.88
1106
Zep Manufacturing Co.. amItor's supplies  130 90
Tom W Reelect & Os.. Filmstrip Cabernets .  11900 •Wens Elect ric Shop. Electric repairs • 
............•4 00
Oa-"y' Wilkins, Work on Athletic field ....  311 25
Jimmie Wilkins Work on Athletic fleld  3925
*array MOT School, Peritage.seties
395181124. 188.,231T79305
Postamater Lester Nanney, Stamped Envelopes 
Hughes Paint store, Paint .
  3.13
 10.93
 -19.38 112
$771
Precision Equipment Company. Piling Cabinet   .... 3995
Kirk A Pool and Company. Office supplies  115
Holmes Music Service, Clarinet   416 00
Central Scientific Co Science laipplles  15 44American Metal Products Corp. Filing cabinet   29 63
16.78 J I Hokorra Mfg Co. Custodial Supplies
Minnanta Mining & Mfg Co Custodial Supplies 
 115457294,..0000549922People's Bank. Check books
Dixie Highway Express, Freight  .11
•Kentucky Sta te Treasurer, Track 
TIME Freight Freight
Welch Scientific Company, Science Materials 
Crain Chemical Company Paint -16022315°6003Fred sacite. Trip to Fritratfort
National raimblaCo. Maintenance Supplies  1114670n
Mn. Lucy Travel
21
Hale's Lock Shop, Keys
5,14
Cunningham's Auto Repair, Truck 
Repair;44.11
Starks Hardware. Maintenance ameba'  17/2
Militae-Pialht, and Wall/paper. Paint ,  
$110
Standard Oil Co., John Parker, Custrrettat Supplies 
Murray Wholeatie Grocery Co. Custod
Amount standard Oa ,company. Gas
ial Sum% 
  10 Frazee, Holton Az Melierin. insuninee 
  5,70 Murray Natural Gas System. Service 
  1 35 Murray Water and Sewer Sanaa Service .. .... 
  1000 Murray Electric Systrm. Service
•4"
r-wopies 114:-.s. Detest   $4.719 41
.... IL Erwars Mowing
Alan Parr-,.c Spreading dus   10 001
st & H Constrict-ion Co. Gradine   1871 • To Whom and Purpose Amount
'linter Rooang Compaq. Roof Repair.  417 00 • Johnson's Refrigeration. Repars  12 70 i Ward and Elkins. Tape Recorder
... 15 00 People% Beek Pa i-ment note  32.20 1 Shackelford and Goode Audit :he Ledger and Times. Paper . of
Stark Itarcluare Maintenance 
.  Mena= The L. W Singer Co Books f .s• •'.layfield Pruasnia Company. Payroll Parma .... .  9 00 s' 3.96 Hunt's Athletic Goods Co. Fay Ed supplies  32 40 1 Bruce Crain Extra Work 
 e46.75 Douglas.s Hardware Custodial supplies  10 61 1 Gulf 011 Company Gasoline laaard D Happy Cotillion,. Rama of Museograph lilachIng ...... 24 3 Tenney" Book Company, LikosrY 0001U1
•.nri and Osmpani. Books _ ,........‘ 16 .:0 Mu.rnia Lumber Company. Maint eimnce supplies 
_ : aray DeMIXTIV. Buis .. . . ... 725 Geurin Products, Concrete.1019 Chuck's Musa Center. Repairs hicelei 
. ease Murray Wholesale Grocery Co . Supplies  4153 00 BMIc7ironerri, Leardocarnizon:Ildserweailcn: riamrrx,rn 
Supplies
7 aZtt , Meluein and Holton. Bonds  216.50 Memphis Machinery & Supply Co. Small toola -2063 Bailey Riggma. Extra work
lame B tatiarchal. Audit. Ix:sternal Accounts    30 00 C E Erwin. Mowing
: was Lerea. 'aft/wing - .  1200 A B Beale and Son. Small tools 
- 30.00
3404 
Marra 1964
Hale's lack Shop. Repairs 
• , 
andard CAI Compeny. Gas 3 001
• ltional Lumber Co, Lumber 18 76 iitzghes Plant Store. Paint ....  472
B Besae and Son. Tile .  3370 6054 General Pere Extinguisher Service Repair tire exlinguabre  5 84
aiehea Rant . .  133 06 Taylor Meters Car Service. 1 .
12916.9971so 1.15 26 Frazee. Meluirm and Holton, lasurance 
.. am Oeseetienees Paper Company Custodial
Torn W Rowlett Az Company Shades 10936 Royal McBee Corporation Typewriters 
Swell Paint and Wallpaper, Tile
•••• sec. e
,lioway °Curia- Lumber Co . Roofing Material 
srks Hardware. Maritenance supplies
• urray Lumber Co . Paint. etc
• urray Para and Waapaper Co. Paint 
11 ()rouse Supply. Paint
' saay Who:rale (Saxer:. co.. Supplier. 
rk Pool and Company. Repair of typewriters 
a Meows • Co. Glue
C Ward. Sanding floors
... 11424 Harcourt. Brace and World. Tests
.. . ,. 1236 Murray Wholesale Grocery Co Custodial supplies 
)52.4 Scott. Foresman and Co Tests
The Continental Press Teaching supplies 34 22
4320 Cherokee Music Company. Horn 
14.75 Gulf Oil Corporation. Casa .. 
miss Blackwell Wiektntly Odbpinv Ofnee EldEfillee 
4no Zep Manufacauring Coentiony, supplies
I ltutual Education Aids. Claserrarn supplies  10.40
1 Alleate Library Service. Library books
plembee 1963 I Meese' Hardware Co. .Cisagroorn eupplies  
1 Educational Record Sales Classroom somatas who:, and Parsee* Ararmimt Bane of Murray. Checks
- a
- a W Rowlett and Co. falmsente & elides  
216 39 1 Murray-Calloway County Bookmobile, Contract  
a
, a
a t, Foresman arid. Co Books & Supplies . 
j3cience Researtth Associates. Teets 
,.1, A Poo: and company, Duplicators and 
adding 
aladdnas 8154.1135  ,I. California_ Test Bureau. Testa
, lege Book Store Speech supplies ... r 
, Artlath G. Canon, Repair Projectors 
17.31 ' •' llIcLean Tracking Ocenpany, supplies  lzer and Timm Fmancial statanent  1911'5° Heriard Supply Co. Claisroom suppliesam and Times Office Semple*  .. . 16 16 McOrasaatal Book Company line, Clauroomsehater Scsentsac Corp. Science 111100122098  4070 Cherie/to Harker. Travelaka on Eztabit. Library Boras
Nestor. v..u.kick Debate 090kii__,........,..........“....._.......-..,.......-........ 530
a !MI C15 Standard 011 Oompiny, Gas
• The H W Wilson Co.. Library Books.0yer-oeppert 0o.. Map Outlines . . . . .. '  3 2'7
Minnesota Woodworkers Co. Repair parts    33 Crouse Auto Suppty. Custodial supplies
9.57Jenn Publications, Grade Supplies
10.23 Allyn and Bacon, Grade Supplies  
4.50 The Ledger and Times, Bid Notice' 
1225 Postmaster Lester Nanny, Envelopes
110 It. A. Donohue & Os., Classroom Supplies
49.0 Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc., Tests  
36.13 John Wiley and Sons, Books  
69.85 13 M Copy Machines, Copy pose
4.55 Murray Democrat., Bed
4.15
5.60
6.00
  30.06
4.25
25.00
13.15
 211.113
 420
Oentral School Supply Co., Office supplies   40.05
Standard Oil Company, Gas for truck  8.86
Gulf Oil Corporation, (Jan   11.29
ABC School Supply, Inc., Classroom supplies  36.60
Nashville Products Company, Classroom supplies  9897
Chuck's Music Center, 0:tearoom supplies  6.25
Sam Calhoun, Maintenance supplies  33.15
. 'v.* 4% • • •31.60Murray Wholesale Grocery Custodial supplies  • • 
Murray Lumber Company, Maintenance supplies   15.58
H. E. Jenkins, Furnace Service Call  2.50
Graves-Humphreys, Inc., Industrial Arta Supplies  23.93
The Columbian Vise Az Mfg Co Indastrial Arts Supplies  10.35
Calloway County Lumber Co Maintenance supplies  410
Cunningham's Auto Repair Truck repairs  13.30
John Wiley .Az Sons. Classroom supplies  11.36
May 1964 I I 4, -;
To Whom and Purpose Amount
•
•
850Gardnens -f3arage. Erection of B Orkin 
Western Auto Associate Store, Battery truck ....  14.88
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co., Concrete for BB Goals  82.0 a
Hughes Paint Store, Paint  14.84
Crouse Auto Supply, Paint   12.90
Douglass Hardware. Maintenance Supplies "420
D & W Auto Parts, Paint   2.50
Buck's Body Shop, Welding   6.00
E. Blankenship of Ky, Paint  1.85
Fred Schultz, Postage on math films  5.75
State Treasurer, Milling machine   294.35
Jones Tram ctr Metal Oo , Maintenance supplies  2.55
Hale's Look Shop. Lock   2 00,
  4 48
forms 
  83091 411
 1.20
Kirk A. Pool ak Company. Office supplies - 7365
Howard D Happy Co....Office supplies  4.60
A. G. Canon. Repair of projector  22 00
79.66
 2361
sanssa  35.36
 2008
 18 19
Ti Whom and Purpose
Murray Wholesale Grocery Os.. 0021501121 supplies 
Amount
Douglass Hardware. atorealailliF-- 
$136 85
Mathes Paint More, Paint 
 . .....
 '3.11
Murray Lumber Oempany. Mainielasace empties -GO
mos Calloway County Lumber Co. Paint   231
5211 Freed Cotham Compeny. Filters  120
  37.16wee College Book Store, Grade supplies 
23.09 Kentucky Lake Oil Company, Fuel
225,90 Gulf Oil Products. Gas
134 The Psychological Corporation. Tests .............
ea Kirk A. Pool and Company, ciaseroom supplies 
348.08 Science Research Associates, Inc. Classroom supplies 
721 The Readers Digest, Atlas
4331 Wilson Insurance Agency. Insurance
340.3507 TpthaeinsledgaignersandsurTin mes. Let terheads &
  1736 Ginn and Company, music books  
nom Cornell University Prem. Books
•23 75 Holt. Rinehart and Winston. Boot;  
  615 Sears. Roebuck and Co. Screen  
..
Amount
RIM 00
32.37
 16.50
11-56 McKnight and McKnight, ciaswoorn Supplies
American Guidanee Service. Inc. Filmstrips  
Arm Publuaing Co Clams-nom supplies 
•
•
Murray Lumber Company, MaintenanceesSupplies
41.75 Bailey Raisins, Lal)Or
 Ice Barron Educational Service Corp. Guidance Materials
2.40 Murray Alan Paris. Maintenance
9110 A 11 Beale Az son, maintenance Supplies
3001/7 Clinton Miaco Corporation. Seance Materials
10.43
53.00
Bids .19.75
2190
 4.00
51 65 Murray Coal & Ice Company. Fuel
  5 17 . science Research Associates Classroom
 11.30 , Brodhead-Garrett Co Art supplies
sapplles  425 1 central School Supply Company, cis/emote supplies
 23.91 Nashville Products Company: Classroom supplies 
   6.96 ; Prentice Hall, Inc , Books 
 2000. I EXAMi nations Commi t t ee•ACS. Tents 
• :ante music_ Co . French records  1260. 
 3 00 1 McGra w -Hill Book Company, BooksKerala, corparsition. Repairs 
listnit h a M 'PaC Shop. French records  2800 
 Ill 90 1 w H Freeman and Company. Books Wm Van Meter. Magazines
per a Rowe Purashers. Speech suppli s5299 1 Murray Auto Parts, Maintenance supplies  The Modern Binding corp. Boot binding 27 07 Hunt's Athletic Goods Co. Balls, etc 
  19°31 College Book Store. Pencils  
19729 Hale s Lack Shop. Maintenance supplies  . imusorial Millt.e. Burma lifizik
, en:saw% Company. Pub., Bpeecti Auppliss 3.24 
coiner-mac-nitwit, Distribution Supplementary
593 Allyn and Bacon. Teets 
-1---arttar Fteeerda. Altstan Chucks music Center, Wise 11411001 ,-3--, -.-..--lrr ..-a-s-......r. 352410- Halley RII4Xin-c. Extra 
work8 a st Prualng Co . P E Reapplies .  _tell 
 . 
 ral Aipil iiiii 1
saitional Record Maas Inc.. Records 
Sam Sumner. Extra work    6.00
130.72 'Central School Supply Co.. Office siaigilles' ,, 
  III Thomas Rumen. Cutting Trees  
17 70 To Whom and Purpomaaten. Books 
, nuns Printing Co . Rorecd eon&     141.00 60.00
hletic, Goods Co.. Pay Ed . Iterazipasent 
-name Boot Co , Library books 
•
To Whom and
7270341035 Dem1embtr 19" Purpose 
Douela a Hard war e Maintenance   s a A
A B Beale and Ron. Maintenance•ce Record Center, Records ...  • - 
sea, flees.. Inc.. Library slIPPLeig ......... . ... - ... • • • • •.. 6147 Blue Cram Hospital Plan, December Defilit  
Kentucky State Treasurer. Record Players 
Hughes Paint Store Paint
26 41 Dennis Taylor, Southern Asea Meeting 
  $127$6 Wells Electric Shop. Light as itches ,
'. 'Pubilhing CO.. Record books 
sun .Bnice and World. Tests ...   15 15 Hale's Lack 
Shop. Lock
136 35 -113 M Cam Machine. Cataract 
5 
........ 1:- • • . .. r6 Valeatine Printing. Report card Envelopes 
85.00 Hunt's Athletic Goode Co , Phy Ed Supplies- Iticruil Record Sales. Record .
zberg-New Method. Inc.. Library betas 4  16 95 Fred Maser. Prankfort & Memphis Trip 
 97 67 Kirk  Pool and Co . Classroom supplies 
a r, C Merriam Co Library bouts   3756 M. H Ryan. Frankfort trip
, :or Motors. Car repairs   3,35
D orey and C . Glides --- .  4622
Photo & Engraving Go.. .Cista  6.80
-
51.18
21.51
16,15
suisplies  1116
 12.00
 4.17
476,4
13.40
1336
28
.3.33
*26
books  6.40
 11.56
-
•••••••..-
•
Amount
'1095 Ky Ceoperative Counseling, Teats
17.15 Murray Coal Az Ice Company, Fuel 
Ell Alexander. Lexington & Memphis trip  25 50 Crain Chemical Company. Operation supplIgn 
Scott. Foreernan and Co.. Claernom empties i .34.03 1 Dr. C C. Lowry, LOW/wale Trip 
Chronicle (Widener Pubbnet lone Claseroom alpplies  14101 Pred Schultz, Louisville Trip  
  2.00 
Soietheni Bell Telephone Co.. Service 
  57 02, Carter Lunch. Transfer 
  1130 1 Douglass Lunch Transfer 
37•60 Murray High Lunch. Transfer 
14,96 Robertarm Lunch, Transfer
2915.00
76
1 Special voted Tax Fund, Transfer 
 3437 tanking Fund. Transfer 
8.22
..
...-.1110.,- ,........`. 4.1 .14,.#1 111e.e.:" 4".0. . e.,..."...."'''.̀..."- ....  ''' '••••••r4"•••-"••••.""•*'r'°'""* - 'Wn'"'''"'"'' --"*.."-"""4**. :rAt4'. "" "....-....,_, . .1 • -
 El.it, .
# • .  .. -
..
• • V • ' 
. . . ..
. .
*-
;
AUGUST 7, 1964
I.
4:15
510
6.00
30.05
 425
  25.00
13.15
3823
4.80
40.05
8.118
11.29
36.89
1817
  6.25
 23.15
31.60
  1518
  2.50
 33113
Supplies  10.215
dee  410
 13.30
 11.35
a•sada•  •
4
Amount
  85.133
 14.88
'olds  82.e2
 14 84
 1210
  4.20
 250
  6.00
  1.85
 515
  294.35
 3.55
 2.0Q
  4.48
on faring  3.91 111
 $00
 120
73.85
  4.60
  22 00
 79.88
  2361
  35.36
  2066
  18.10
 1539
6,4
  16 50
 1354
  1.35
 191
  21.55
  740
  20.00
 121.00
as   $IM
 606
Amnia.
•
  251.07
  $ 2.80
•  1300
 14 00
 325
  9 00
  24194
 150 42 1
 18 74
  636
 360
  10 00
  652
 51K)
  2 00
106  3 00
 8 08
15 50
1 50 A•
  501 10
143 45
 735 00
  11 80 
 1900
 600
..•   11 05
•••
tea
FRIDAY - AUGUST 7, 1964
Saturday, August 8
A Sock Hop VIA be beid from
7:30 to 11:30 p.m. at the Murray
Wcanan's Club House sponsored by
• Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls.
• • • • •
For a black eye, apply a cold com-
press iminediately for about 15
niinutes per hour. A beefsteak has
no curative powers for a blow to
the eye.
 $31
 2585
  11 00
 13030
  119 00
400
 3823
  3823
 24.30
 SLOG
  1111133 •
117.41
 111.1Ib
dab  1.13
  10.12
111.20 *
  117 Y7 
 3335
1 15
  496 00
15 44
29 63
 164 42
  9.99
  400
  52416
  752 •
23 63
21 50
160 00
  16.30
  127 17
  114 03
  500
  44 15
  17.82
  550
  3,37
  540
  36.91
  15884
4.36854
1.49377
4.074 3.5
  902 26
1 680 60
 41882
2,625 Re
1 536 41
50.337 50
- 6.45920
S _ •
•
•
•
r
• • •
Moaday. Aaiun 15
The Maitre -1Ie11 /UYe 0 Frele-OT
the W13013 of the First Methodist
•.'hurch will meet in the social hall
et 7 30 p.m
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptist
Church W1113 will meet at the
Chapel at 7 p.m.
• • •
The WSC6 of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church will meet' at the
church at 7.30 pin.
• • • •
CI IRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER. AVE. AT 17th BT.
READING GROUP
Sunday Scree es 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8.00 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
• 'Mae Bible Speaks Ti Taw"
Station WieBS, 1345 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
Cal
salaries
Salaries
Fred Schulte
Ruth Lassiter     5.02000
Eli Alexander  7.205.00
Robert Olin Jeffrey  6,381101
Dennis Taylor  5.4.3400
Des Drop Howlett  5.015.011
La( die Amain  4.78500
Idril BileY  4.32.5 00
Clary Boggess • 777:7. . 4.33100
iMargiu-et Eiruvai  4,140110
Eniastine Racy . ,  4.17000
Lea Cain 4.575.00
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TIMPERATUR
DAY OR NIGHT
ixim 7534363
PEOPLES BANS
rof
Murray, Ken tacky
• • •
"am •mi••••=lmin.,
Tuesday, August 11
Circles of the Watel of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Orville Anderson,'
In with Mrs. Fred °melee, and IV
with Mrs. Pearl Jones at 9.30 am;'
H with Mrs. Rufus Saunders at 10
a.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-,
der of the Eastern Star will hold
ita regular meetum at the Masotuc
Hall at 7:30 pm.
I ran, and Miss Waynette Doran.
__-..-all gJggeo CilOtie the tor Rhonda Vanc
e, Paula Norsworthy,
of aqua for their dress for ---11TJane Watson, BiRaara Flynn, Jane
PERSONALS leelling. Sally's was in the sheath 1, Young, Carolyn McNeely,
- e
v Anna
style and Tuia's featured the ern- ' Flynn, Linda Shut& r , Diane Tabs.-
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Harris and pire line. Corsages of yellow and I 'Err°. Kay Sykes, Pat Carnal, and
daughters. Luida and Rita. spent white daisies were presented each Marty Odle.
a few days WAIL 
seek with Mrs. one by the hostesses with Sally's Eastern Stars per: mt were Mrs.
Harris' sister and family, Mr and, being tied with green ribbon said Frances Churchill, Mrs Alma Mc-
Mrs. Kenneth Morris and children, 
'12111 with 
yellow ribbon. h Neely, Mrs. Ruby Taaferro, and
Mark and Sheila. of Belleville, III. 
• • • Mrs. Arlo 
Sprust er. mother ci ( Mrs Sue Flynn
James Glenn Rogers left Saturdae 
the honorees, was attired in ai Following the meeting the girls
printed linen sheath and her h01,i enjoyed a slumber party at the
for Guatemala, Central America. on
' 
tesscs' gift corsage was of white Masonic Hall
Dear Abby • • •
Just Ask
Abigail Van Buren
,„„,,,,
DEAR ABBY: I was going thro-
ugh my daughter's dresser drawers
lookam for sornetfling I had mis-
placed when I came across a letter
she had written to you, but not
mailed. In it she thanks you for
helping her out of some -mess"
she had gotten herself into. We are
very clime, my daughter and I. and
nag has always come to me with
all her hale problems. I don't want,
to ask her what toe "men' was she
had written to you about because
I don't want her to get the an-
preasion that I was snooping thro-
ask her?
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: Will you please help
settle an argument between my mo-
ther and me? A friend ot ours to
whom I had gent an announcement
of my high school graduation sent
me a very nice oard and on it she
wrote "I did not know what to get
you so I have enclosed a five dollar
b111." Abby, the envelope was sealed
up tight Pi opened It myself , but
there was no five dollar bill inside,
I am writing my thank-you notes
and my mother says I should just I
ugh- h'r- Pmeil` t°4--1.-  wont •Y-lair.-4-4Asialk- net-latithaaitt. and-tot-
ever a was, Please don't feel that you 
tatherethawaant. I IthiLn: fivestil diar̂
h111-1 in-
wouldbe betraying her oirdidence aide bemuse maybe she forum to
by anything you tell me. Abby. be- put it in or someone opened the I
Male we are just like &stare. and envelope, took it OM and sealed it
she tells me everything anyavey. She back again. What do you thine? I
She signed herself -OLD ENOUGH." don't want her to think I am hinting
HER MOTHER 
for the money
PUZZLED
DEAR MOTHER: Since she tells MAK PUZZLED: 
Write and
you everything, why don't you thank her for rememb
ering you on
---
rip . .0 °rs' carnations. The next regular meeting will be
Inc. He will return b) plane next, 'the highlight of the evening was held Tuesday, August 18. at 7 p.m. Rev. and Airs. Ratner A n
week the mediae or several of the re- j An invitation has been extended to
cepa from the guests which were t he Paris Assembly to bow the °use At New Methodist 
ag
Mr. and Mrs Joe Emil and placed in a I m:pe ben kg Oath, group in a Friendship Night at Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Earner and Audrey Simmons. HA. -
Muleteers. Cathy and Sandy. have 1/01"ree• 1 ahlell time an 11'11'1411m 
Will be sons. Lloyd and Jimmy. entertain- Glenn Doran, Frant"Ryan, and
 C.
returned to their home in Holly- Refreshments of 
party sandwiches held.
wood. Flit, slier a visit with Mr. in the colors
 of green and yellow,1
and Mrs Harold Ezell, Mr and M.'s.' mints, nuts. 
and Cokes were serv- '
N. A Ezell. and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey ed from a table 
overlaid with a
Lampitins imported 
Mien cloth and
I
• • •
• • •
THE LEDGER t. TIMES - MURRAY[ 11111fili ,KY
Recipe Shower Held
For Sally & Tina
Sprunger Tuesday
Another delightful compliment
Rainbow For Girls
Meet At illasonic
flail On Tuesday
Murray Assembly No. 19 order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday' evening at seven
o'colck.
Miss Phyllis Flynn, worthy advis-
or, preluded at the meeting and
Miss Bonnie Williams, recorder pro-
tern, read the minutes.
Plans were completed for the
Sock Hop to be held at the Woman's
Club House Saturday, August 8.
extended to Miss Sally Sprunger, from 7:30 to 11:30 pm.
August 8th bride-elect of Jun The assembly made plans to visit
Flanagan. and Miss Tina Sprung- the Owensboro Assembly inspection
er. September 12th bride-elect of on Monday, August 10. '
Scott Schlmaer.' NAS the recipe Announcement was made of the
shower held at the home of Mrs. School of Inetru,ctioki and Inspect-
Max Carman on South Eleventh ion on the Murray Assembly on
Street on Tuesday evening at seven- Saturday, September 12.
thirty o'clock. Mists Marty Odle, a Rainbow Girl
The charming hostesses for the from. Kingsport, Tenn., who is now
OCCA3/011 were Mrs. (arman. Miss living in Murray. was a visitor.
Sheryl Carman, Mrs. Wayne Do- Those present were Phyllis Flynn
Bonnie Williams, Sheen Outland,
• • •
centered with ten arrangement of
Bells of Ireland, nummolds. nd AUGUST
MI and Mrs Dewey CM:, of other summer flowers
Murray and Mr and Mrs Lee Crass Guests were Misses Sara Htlallt,
of Mayfield spent the weekend with Maxine Bennett, Diane Larsou.
the former b daughter and family,
Mr and Mrs Ed Dale Magnus and
sons, Rod, Tun. and Trent. at their
Margaret Crider, Nancy Ryan, Leah
Osiowell. Andrea Sykes, Lynnette
Lowlier. Mary Anna Wallace, I
new home In Charleston. Weal VII. wend., smith, marnyn Moyer, Ce-
ginia. cella Wallace, Betea• Sprueger. said
Joie*. Hargis; Meedarnee Donald
Watson. Susie Allbntten. Eva Clees,
Charlie Robertson. Johnny Gra-
ham, Junmy Pain. Kim Wallis.
Laura FrPool, Steve Foust. Tommy
°areaway. Jerry Don Neale. Jerry
Roberts, Jerry Ford. Donald Roust-
Capital Outlay
Social lieltunty
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward and
son, Joe. returned home recently
from a three weeks viidation. Mr.
Ward was a delegate to the Lions
International Convention at Toron-
to. Canada They spent some time on. and William 
Willis.
in Toronto and Montreal, Canada,
and then traveled through the New Shirley Cabin Is
England States to New York City
where they attended the World's Scene Of .4 mile
Fair
_ ; rm st ro ng Meeting
Mrs. Edgar ehirley saw hostess
Fund. Transfer
Revolving Fund. Tranafer 
SIGNED Ruth Lassiter
Ruth Lessner, Treasurer
Murray Board of Education
Murray, Kentucky
autacribed and sworn to the the
day of August. 1964
Joe P Trevaltain. Notary Public
My Onsamitaion Sapires Oct 19.
Jr
1666
Locum. Overbey
M•ri Belle Overbey
93.200 00 Roth Pa-sco  
610000 ter the meeting of 
the Annie 5rm-
1,106.04 strong Circle of 
the Woman's Mis-
flonary Society of the Pine Baptist'
Church held on Monday evening
at her cabin on Kentucky Lake.
The prograin on the thrnic
"WMU Helping the Church Fu.t.
Its Meaton eaa presented by Mrs
W. J Pittman. pregnant leader. Mrs
Harvey Bondurant. Mrs Earl Tuck-
er. and Mrs EN On Kelly.
Mrs. Paul Lyons. Jr chairman,
A.450 00presided The group voted to change
4350 00 its mecum date from first Monday
4,260 00 to first Tuesday of each month. !
Kathleen Patterson   4.86000
John Prewitt   4,30000
Mari Margaret Prey. at 4.300 00
Mull Robertson 4.500 00
Maxine Ryan
Betty Scott
Mane Stunner
Georgia B Wear
Pew WiLson
Clearante Barker
Officers for the coming church*
year are Mrs Earl 'Tucker, chair-
man, Mrs Vernon Nance program;
Mrs Edgar Shirley. secretary-trea-
surer, Mrs Charles Hale. prayer:
4,46000 Mrs PaW Lyons. Jr. community
4.145,00 missions. Mrs Evon Kelly, mission
5,06000 study. Mrs. Robert Scott. social and
5,06000 auxiliary. Mrs. Lloyd Horn, pub-
3193 72
4,74000 A potluck supper was asfved TO
Wilburn Gavin  4.553.00 Lucille B. Hart   6,13825
Thalia DM= 4,4I?00 Marjorie (kaillkfaeld-s-1-.....-...... 1401
Jail* Fitch  4.08234 Gladys remelt  39,20
Iambi Foote   3,14000 Faye Fortune  35260
Jolene Gemmel 
 4g45 09, 1 Opal Hale 
2.24§.21 Lieuira H111 
.. , 414.60
r. $11.50
Thomas D. Forrest 
Oar., thriffao  4,525.00, 11A2-el Heck   158.110
Willie Jackson  5,723,66 I Marvin Junes .. . ..... .. 130.67
ltWilllam Thomas ' Jeffrey 4.100001 Mary Jane Littleton  7117.52
Mail, G. Lassiter  5.095.60 SIAM, Miller  12.30
Lucy Lilly  5.02600' Jo Oakley    178.40
Corinne McNutt " 4.950.00 1 !Lary Ellen Perfilio • •   3516
May B. Sun/none   4.44500, Julialine Smith  .... '7640
Ruth H. Smith • 3.329.46 Mildred Ward  39 20
Ronald einellen    4.004.55 Rebecca West  98.00
Lorene Swann  431000 Doris Williams  25410
John Carlisle  OM 00 Katherine Russell  36900
Joe Carte right  16000 Ann btailoria-...... ..... , ... 
1,251.70
Larry Henson  5 565.4 Merle Walls .... .... 
2.20431
&Preston Holland  6425 00 !Maley Witham* ..._  1 '37
620
S Paul Lyons  6.317.00 Audrey* Scott ...  23.10
W. P Russell   5.16000 Prentice Lassiter 
-,  5.808.00
' James Phillip Shelton 5.030.00 Firma Cram • . 
 3128000
Jerry Shelton . ,,  4,tie0.4)0 A. C. Meath .....  .... 1.108.0
0
Jack Jones  1.1m3.115 Charlie lionlbuckle : ., ... , 2,240 00'
Leurine Andrus 
Helsen. Bennett 
Joan Boater
N. llie Ruth Caldwell  -
Calm Ann Crawford
Harriett Webb Crawford
lliohnie CrOucti -----
Emma Darnell
Eula Mae Doherty  
(tele Ellis
Lulabelle Hodges
eonnie Beth 'Hoskins
Opal Howard 
Pewee Keel 
Mary Lou, Lassiter 
Pauline McCoy . . . . 
Wilma McCtuston 
',Leon Miller .
Modell Outland
4.46010 Roy liii .....  •  244440
4.600.00 Houston LAX ......... 1.900.00
4.01).09 Burnett outland -  1.500.00
4.40010 Dailey Rigging  1.50600
. 4.460.00 Sam Sumner  2.400.00
4.145.00 C. E. Williams  . 2,012.50
4.400.00 Tommy D Attire' 
4.43888 Samna. Farley • • 162.00
5.06000 Pit Ider ........ 45.20
. 4.394 38 Jerry Fulton   78.00
 4.700.00 Edam Larson 
. 3,925.00 Lem Lee -   114.00
4,090.00 Gary Robertson   134.00
4.445.00 Coleman Sheppard  71.40
• 5.050.00 Steve lrevathan  108.00
• . 4.450.00 Robt. ... •  126.00.
4.445.00 David Moocta  e6.00
  4,850.00 A. E. Mayatelta,  3,100.00
4.450.00 Berbera Harrell  340.40
• 
,
the eight nunebers and one visitor.
larm--Be-0-ellemear -immoral
elect of the WMS
The nest meeting will be held
Tuesday, September 1. at 7 30 p m.
at the home at Mrs. Sari 'Nicker.
- - - - •
-
• 04 nit t
. es. -
YOU2DIZIVETt'S Li DITE 
tub11.......1 as wpm; by tha •••••para,
ed with an open house at the new
parsonage of the First Methodist
Church at 300 North Tenth Street
on Sunday, August 2.
A special feature of the after-
noon and evening was the dedicat-
ion of the lovely new parsonage at
four-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon by Rev Paul T Lyles. sup-
erintendent of the Parts District of
the Methodist Church.
•Recervtrig the guests wall Rev
and Mrs Rainer were Mr and Mrs
Luther Robertson and. Rev and
Mrs Morrison Galloway Mr Rob-
ertson is chairman of the official
board and Rev. Galloway is the
associate minister
Ger alemen of the church as-
sisting in the entertaining were
A WHALE OF A JOII-San' Burtch, 
56, baby-vita Moby
a 17-foot, 4-ton killer whale, eight sours every day at Va
s-
couver. B C. The *Mate aim eaten practically nothing slam
It was captured July 16 and official' are orned.
r•••
•••••••• .11.0•-••Ifilig•
• d•
7111111"Patile....e.
•
LAKE MICHIGAN DROPPING-Don Bruno, a school teacher, Indicat
es where the Lake Mich-
in water Icier ass on Chlreigo's north aide last year, and you cart see where i
t Is now.
The sinking Great Lakes water level Is causing millions In losses for ore
 boats alone, be-
cause they cannot carry as much cargo. Water experts and Army Engin
eers Corps dis-
cussed corrictica possibilities at a Michigan State University Meetang recently.
. • •
•
• •
.,0400,tospi
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B Ford
The beautifully appointed tea
table was cbvered with a cutwork
cloth over pink satan and was mac,
tered with tie arrangement of pint
-man and was centered with an ar-
rangement of pink oarnauons in a
epergne flanked by pink candles in
crystal candelabra The pink punch
was screed from the crystal punch
bowl and the oilier appointments
Were in silver.
Mesdames Audrey Fenimore,, H.
T Waldropi •;clienn. Doran. and O.
B Ford- aMerinated‘ ets seevirer the
punch tlelliktre 61111110Brig 1111 the din-
ing room were Mesdames Stark Er-
win. John Ed Scott. James Garrison,
John T Iran. Gordon Moody, and
Harold Douglass
Mrs Olga Freeman of Hazel and
Mrs J E Underwood of Paris.
Tenn., aunt and mother respectively
of Mrs Ramer, also assisted in the
dining room
Serving as hostesses and showing
the guests throughout the new par-
sonage were Misses Ruth and
Frances Sexton, Mesdames Perry
Brandon, Glen Ashcraft. Leonard
Vaughn, V E Windsor. A F Doran,
Rue Beale. Goldia Curd, J B Wil-
son. Joe Brunk. Richard Tuck, and
41 P Christopher
Mrs Jack Bailey. president of the
W19013 of the church, greeted the
guests at the front door and In-
vited them to the receiving line.
Gift arrangements of pink car-
nations and gladioli were used at
vantage points in the living room
Other arrangements ot mix newers
prepared by Mrs Rue Beale were'
used throughout the other parts of
the house
Approxunately two hundred and
seventy-five Kumla called during
the hours of four to am in the
afternoon and seven to nine in the
evening.r
-area ....: --••••
IMMO
PAGE rm.
pew graduation, and tell her clashing for years are now on
frankly that 110 money was en- good terms, and very smart, Wear
sifted. plink, and think Picasso.
* a • •
• • *
DEAR ABBY: I was asked to be
a bridesmaid. The bride's mother Ia
making all the bridesmaid's dresses
In the 5411M style, but in different
colon. I lani the only redhead in
the btutoh, and :-he gave me the
pink dress to wear. Abby, redheads
can't wear pink! I asked her if I
could have another color, but she
said all the other colors were tak-
en. Should I wear pink and look
terrible or should I drcp out of the
bridal party? I've never been a
bridesmaid before and hate to. tams
it up. but I am afraid I'll look like
a freak,
HATER PINK
DEAR HATES: You just THINK
you can't wear pink. Thanks to
modern Art, colors that have been
CONFIDENTIAL TO "MIND-
1.616 MY OWN B1USL•tE.S8": 11
you truly believe that it is no bud-
em of yours if your neighbor Is
mistreated, and that there is no-
thing one man II do about his
government, then you had better
teach ), ur hildren to count in
rubles.
• • *
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069.
For a personal reply, enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's booklet, -How To
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50
cents to Abby. Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Calif., 90069.
_
THE CHURCHILL UNE-Wilkse
bn- Churchill Jr_, grandson of
Britain's wartime prime mineaer, a
nd his bride, the former
Catherine D'Erlanger, leave a London 
Remater Office after
their marriage. 
(Radicediato)
Is
HEADQUARTERS
for the
WORLD'S ONLY
ELECTRONIC TIMEPIECE
ACCUTROW
by BULOVA
ACCITIMI MiCrIlfn "t" Ice gold with
It arts oa ant Mai *Ater pi oat •osoli.p second
band, all gat of strap. $21111.1116
Cr.. oleo 0••
•S'•••••,••1 Awe *ow, erym-A. owl er••• Wort
FURCHES
II 3 S. 4th 7.13-1:535
- 11•111
I MURRAY Drive.% Theatre'9
▪ MEN111111i1WaiiriG.ar..,,..d.4.414..........-___A
.SIARTS SUNDAY .
FOR 4 1111,111t5OUS NITLS:
[Rank sioama.peao MAO .SaMmy Unsif I
and the
+IP 1 
wild idea
of doing the
Robin Hood legend
01- • Na. 
.4tib 
1/4 ir in Chicago's
With songs ,
wildest era...
Jibe.
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T.,
runs into wife trouble when he takes
it .home.
Jack PUB.'S hour on NBC is pre-
empSed for a re-run of -The Death
of Stalin." an "NBC White Paper"
documentary about aloe end of the
former Russian leader.
Saturday
NBC basiball
seese"7'n
41,
FRIDAY - AUGUST 7, 1984
CPS baseball -- Pittsburgh- Chi-
cagu Cubs.
"A Touching of Hands" Ls repeat-
ed on NBC's "The Lieutenant."
Sympathizing with the lonely wile
of 'a fellow officer gets the hero in-
eolved in a scandal.
"The Defenders" on CBS repeats
"The Colossus." A Noble prize-win-
ning nientlit is charged with lour-,
tiering his wife,
The npeated episode on "Gun-
smoke" for CBS is the one in which
a stern mother's with for a better
lift' for her son stirs his defiance
and premises to bring tragic con-
I sequences.
AFL-C10 COUNCIL 'ants JOHNSON-Meeting in Chicago. the
AFL-CIO Executive Council 'scored the Republican 
platform
as "an insult to the intelligence of the voters" 
and, in effect,
endorsed President Johnson for election. At a news 
confer-
ence following the council meeting are George 
Meany (left).
president of the AFL-CIO, and Al Zilch. director of public
relaUona for the CIO.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY 'HEADQUARTERS
SIG W. Main Bers.ct Phone 713-1421
•
SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
10 lb Bag 491'
- Tax Puid
MARTIN OIL CO.
lad A MAIN MURRAY, Kiri
Enjoy the
Luxury of
New "Pebble Beach"
VINYL-INLAID
FLOORING
Richly Embossed!
Select from 7 C.olots'
SASS
Mr Sq. Yd.
1141. Wide
MANOR HOUSE of COLOR
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
when the NEED FOR
CREDIT arises
,'Think'
•
Why PCA? There are many
reasons - but primarily - PCA is
run for and by farmers just
like yourself. They know farming
and know finances - and as a
Torun, know how to beat serve you.
PCA charges only simple interest
to keep financing Costs down -
_and you pay only for the amount of
Znoney used only the length
of time It's used. Let us set up
a line of credit for you now.
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St
Keys Keel
?hone 753-5602
- Office Manager
PCA - 30 Yenr<, of Dopendoblo Form Credit
ee
•
Ape •
•
•,
•
•
•
THE LEDGER •i/i TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Television Schedule
Channel 5 -WLAC-TV
CBS
Week led August 6--Atigiast 14
Daily Meaday through Fells/
5:46 Perm News
6:00 Country Junction
7•45 Morning News
7•55 Morning Weather
COO TrUnmer Vue
:15 Captain Kangaroo
9-00 TV Bingo
9.30 T love Lucy
10 00 The McCoys
16.30 Pete and Gladys
11 on Love of Life
11 .25 Robert Troutt News
11.30 Search For Tomorrow
11:48 The Guiding Light
12'00 The World at Noon
12125 Old Time Singine Convention
12 311 toi The World TUrna
1'00 Puirword
" 30 Howie Party
2 00 To Tel the Truth
2 25 Doug Edwards News
2 30 Edge of Night
$ 00 The Sente Storm
730 Pope, and Pram*
4.60 Eng avow
s:sa CBS Evening Wart
Satarday..4sigust
7 00 Eddie HiU Variety Show
46 Alvin Show
S 310 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Rio Tin Tin
10 30 Popeye
le 45 Hama:ail Preview
10 55 Sao Game of the Week
2 30 Adventure
3 30 Dig f-how
5 00 Mr Ed
5 30 Woo & Ti Waters
4 OD Newsbeat
15 Today in Sports
6 3G-Lucy- Dmi Comedy Hour
796 The Defenders
I 30 Summer Playhouse
9 00 Gomm:mite
10 Cie Saturday Night Neves
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Tudors: inSporte
10 30 Pihres of the SOS
Suaday. Corset 9
7.00 Striving Time in Dixie
1 00 Little Country Church
a 00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
10 30 Wont of Life
11 15 Baseball Preview
11 35 (Ilene of the Week
? CIO T A.0
30 liceirwood Spectacular
400 CBS Spur%
1 30 Amateur Hour
00 re en oeth Century
5 30 Death Vallee Days
6 00 lewd
6 30 di Pavorite Manisa
7 nO Ed Suievar.
06 The Celebrity Game
8 SO Beecher
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's letv Line
10 ID Sunday New,
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 A. The Mame
10 00 MIlhon Dollar Movie
doodah Aufmt II
600
6 15
630
.30
100
730
800
830
800
10 00
lots
10 X
10 30
Ne 10ibes t
Ftadar Weather
Today in Spore
To Tell the Truth
I've Got A Secret
Vecation Playhouae
Dariny Thomas
Andy Griffith
lax Side- Wen Side
Big News
Radar Weather
Today in Sports
Doihr
Tends,. August 11
6 OD Newsteet
6 15 Radar Weathee
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 Marshal Dillon
7 00 Heidi Adventure
I 00 Pettacoat Junction
11 30 Jae* Benny
9 00 Junt Polly and Me
10:00 Beg News
10.15 Radar Weather
10 30 Today is Sporte
10 30 Millar. Dollar Movie
Wednesday, Alifust It
6 00 New-deer
411 Radar Weather
6:30 Today In Sports
35 CRIS Reports
7 00 tVienC-TV Reese/A
7 30 Doble GUlls
T._ 5 00:verly Hillbillies
Sroadway:Amight
I 20 Dick V,.0n Dyke
8:08 On
10:00 Big leems
10:15 Radar Weather
10:30 Today in Sports,
10:30 Million Doilur Movie
Thursday. August 13
6:00 Newebeat
6:15 Radar Weather
0:30 Today in Sports
6 30 Pepie Are Funny
7 OC Rawhide
8 -00 Perry MtiAlii
9 00 The Nurses
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Tociry 111 Spares
10 30 Films of the 50',
Friday, August 14
6-00 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 30 Today In Sports -
630 The Great Adventure
7:30 Route 66
8.30 Twilight Zone
9-00 Alfred Hitchcock
10-00 Fkg News
1016 Radar Weather
10-30 Today in Sports
10 30 Pikes of 50 s
Tuesday. Amami II
5:00 Science Fiction Theatre
6.30 Combat
7'30 McHale's Navy
8:00 Greatest Show on Earth
9.00 The Fugitive
Wednesday. August 12
1- Thursday, August 135 00 Magill& Gorilla
6 30 The Plintstones
1 
7.00 Donna Reed Show
7:30 My Three Sons
11:00 Knsign 0"Ibole 
5:30 Jimmy Dean Show
9.30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday. August 14
5:00ifitiody Woodpecker
4 30 Destry
7:30 Burte's Law
11:36 Price Ls Right
9-00 Wide Country
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Wan el August 1-August 14
bake lientley throsigli Friday
$•411 News, Weather, Timetable
The Golden Minutes
7:16 hit. Hess and the Imperials
1:15 Oman Croaks Crew
8:315 Morning Weather
Cap'n Crook's Crew 0,
POI per Flo=
11-30 Price Is Right
WWI Get The Message
10:90 114.1estng Unks
11:00 Father Knows Best
11:00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
1219 cocapevy coane
1.00 en= *Pi Andy
120 Day In Court
1:46 Ness For Women
3:00 General Hospital
2-30 Queen For A Day
3:46 Trallmoder
4:00 Superman
4:80 Mickey Mouse COub
- CIO 111-111te News
11:46 Weatherscope
3:45 Ron Cochran with the News
roe The Rifleman
10-90 Newscope
10:13 ABC News
I016 Stare Allen Show
11 30 nee Golden Minutes
Sasewday. August g
1:46 News-Weather
7:55 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
8:09 Farmer's Almanac
ireo Cap n Crooks Crew
• DO Marie Lend of Allakasam
1000 Oartoonias
10:30 Ileanny and Cecil
1/16) Bugs Bunny
8120 American Bandstand
1300 Teen Revue
1:00 Travel Time
1 as Tiwil• We
2:00 Top Star Bowtmg
3 CO 1/ S 0 Cermet Trude
4109 Wade World of Sports
81210 All-Star Wrestling
41:11111 Hootenanny
1:10 lewrence Welk
0:30 Hollywood Palace
010 Sea Hunt
11:615 Hollywood Special
Sunday, eines' 9
II 06 News Weather
elf Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8:16 Cartoons
°yawl &urn* Qarsvea__
9.30 T V Ompei Time
1000 Funny Cartoons
1030 Science Fiction
11 00 Light Unto My Path
11 .30 The Christopher'
12.00 Oval Roberts
1330 Linea arid Ana/wren
1:00 Discove.ry
130 Man and the Challenge
210 Eye On The Iseutw
2 30 The Big Pveinv
11 00 Flan Francesco Beat
3 30 Trails Weal
400 Jack Hem and the Imperials
Ill 00 Travel Time
6:30 Outia h
• 30 Empire
1-30 Arrest and Trial
0 00 Surfade Six
10:00 News Scope
10 15 ABC N.-4-s Report
10 46 Medic
11 48 Underground
Monday, Amgen le
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
1:312 The Deter Limits
Ile wagon Train
1140 Rholdng 1Po8ot
5:00 Ycgi Bear
6.30 Ozzie dr Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Farmer's Daughter
3:00 Ben Casey
9 00 77 Sunset Strip
1000
1030
11 -00
11:30
1155
1200.
12:10
1210
1 -00
1:20
1 -30
200
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH....
1,a PARKER MOTORS
IPLaaa 34273 Owe% KY.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Survive Built Oar Beeiasese"
IT WILL PAT TOO TO $IM OA A NEW OR 1711121 C.M11
Channel 6- VVPSD-TV
NBC
Week of August 8-August 14
Daly lleaday Owen\ FrMay
7.00 Today Show
6.04 Say When
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10 00 Conoentrathon Itt.
Pita 
Mad.) Cluird1 Segvtges VMS
11:00
Miming Links
Tour First Impression
Truth or Consequences
NBC Des Repor•
Newt. Farm Markets
Pastor Speaks
Romper Roam
People Will Talk
NBC News Report
The Doctors
Loretta Young (Thurs. and
Fri.)
2 00 Another World (Tues. and
Wed.)
2 30 You Don't Say
3 00 Match Game
3 25 NBC News Report
3 30 Make Room for Daddy
4 00 People Are Funny 'Mon Wed
Thurs. PM)
4 00 Murray College. Cruse
4 30 Popeye. (Mon-Thes -Wed
Thurs.)
6:00 Athos and Andy. Mon.. Wed
5 00 Ann Sothern iToes. Wed.)
5 X Huntley-Brinkley
4 00 News
6 05 Wsathes
6 10 Sports
Yiatienlay. August 11
100 ft.? D -TV
7.30 Atop the Pence Post
7 56 Ness
800 Popeye
8 30 Ruff arid Reddy
9 00 Hector Heatticote
g 36 Plrebal3
10 00 Dennis The Menace
10 30 Fury
11 00 Builidrikle
11 30 Wetch Mr Wizard
12:00 6
1233 Ela,ebrall
3:30 Tun Hoe.
4:30 NBC Sports Spectal
5:00 Flan of the Week
5:30 NBC Reports
5:40 God Clone
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6'30 The Lieutenant
7 30 Joey Bishop Show
8 00 Saturday Night at the Monis
10 00 Saturday Report
10 15 Saturday Jamboree
10 46 Weekend at the Movies
Sunda y . A ugust
8 00 Jack Hem and Imperials
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brother!
93.
946
10 00
10 30
11 00 Popeye
1)30 Cathohc
12 00 File 6
12 30 ameba I.
3 30 Fie- 6
4:00 Sunday
5:00 Meet The
5:30 Biography
1:00 NU Dana
6:30 Wonderful
1 :SO Ortrull
11:00 Bonanza
8-00 Show of Week
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10 15 Weekend at the Movie.
Monday. August IS
30 Monde sletut at Us atonal
20 Hollywood and the Stan
00 Smog Along with Mitch
00 News Picture
•
9
10
10 15 Moment of Fear
10 46 Tonight Show
Tuesday. August 11
6 30 Mr Novak
7 30 Battle Islip
8 00 Richard Boone
9 00 Hell Televises.
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Accent
10 46 Tonight Show
Wednesday. August 12
630 Virginian
a oo Espionage
9 03 Eleventh Hour
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Dragnet
Chrlstophers
Sacred Heart
This Is the Life
The Answer
Hour
Press
Show
World of color
10:46 Tonight Show
Thursday. August 13
6 30Temple Houston
7:30 Dr. Kildare
8 30 New Christy Minstrels
9-00 Suspense Theatre
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Bat Masterson
10'45 Tonight Show
Friday. August 14
6.30 International Showtime
7 30 International Beauty Pageant
8:30 On Parade With -
9.00 The Death of Stalin
10:00 News Picture
1015 M-Squad
10:45 Tonight Show
_
Letter to the Edney
(Centimeed From Page One)
to eeriness my appreciation to all
those who were connected with the
Park League and especially to the
cciche-s of tne ten teams In the
Park League.
The coaches for the 10-12 year old
on were: ATRIITTOR
McKeel and outs Warren. DODG-
ERS - William Carroway and
James D. Clopton, METS - Herbert
Dick and Herbert Hughes, HATS
Leon Adams and Bob Hinson The
coaches for the 7-9 year old div-
ision were CARDINALS - Joe
Hosford and George Ligon. CUBS -
Lexie McDaniel said Gene Thur-
mond, GIANTS - Joe Brunk and
Charfes L. Stubblefield. INDIANS -
Vernon Riley and Bobby Joe Wade.
REDS - Robert Hornsby and Da-
vid Thompreen YANKS -- Allen
Duey and Harry Recker
Umpires were Jim Green. Mike
McDougal, Steve Sammon. and Ed-
die Young. the scorekeeper was
Dwight Moody Gene Cattle, Ls pre-
sident of tbe Recreation Associat-
ion. 
llse Park League is for the boys
of Murray and Calloway County
who are beginning to play baseball.
The pianos learn the fundamentals
of baiting, fielding, running, throw-
ing and team play Also the value
of developing healthy attitudes of
citizenship. teamwork. sportsman-
ship are emphasized This year the
Park League consisted of 160 boys
on ten teems The lower division
consisted of six teams of boys in
the 7-9 age group The supper div-
ision consisted of four teams of
boys 111 the 10-12 age group Each
team played fifteen games
We hope that the Part League
Baseball program this summer bac
been an enjoyable experience for
all parties concerned
Sincerely yours,
George H Ligon. President
Park league Baseball
Wary...
ICestlanaed From Page One
---
step in exterichnog the war in lido-
China Nat the newspaper inside
no specfrie threats of Chinese re-
taliation
Prenuor Nguyen Khenh slot pro-
caalmed a State of miereen0 Su-
spending all laws banning etrtkes
and demonstrations. and dee-reeving
death vrittaA:t appeal for convicted
astaeours and terrorists
We can be attack at any mo-
ment Khanti mid
(ii -faced arid in uniform the
mitt iry premier appeared at a
cordrrence to ant, since the
decree which made hurt 'he abso-
lute runes of Use cosmtry
CBS -Miss Universe" sweepstakes
in Miami and the same network's
-Miss America" report early in Sep-
tember is next Fridays NBC tele-
csi.st of the "Allles International
Beauty" cumpeadeliat Long 110ft.
At. least, tills is live, all-new and
no: a repeat, which is more usan
can be said for most of tile rest of
tne far next week
Highlight details Aug 9-15:
Sunday
, CD, baseball-N. Y. Yankees-
! Si/Wince
NBC bastball-L A Dodgers- Mil-
1
waukee.
The -Empire" reprise for ABC is
The Tall Shadow." A soil engineer
can cope with nature but has pro-
blems with people
Ed Sullinui has a repeat on CBS
with headliners such as Van John-
son, Tone eiedis, George Kirby and
1 the three girls from the "Petticoat
Junction" series doing their parody
I of the Beatles
Niles 'Du Pont Show of the
Wee* repeats "The Bachelor
(line" A young magazine editor
tries to boost circulation by getting
t e life story of an often-niairied
film star,
Monday
TV Fails To Miss Any Beauty Contests 'With
Two More In Augdst, September; More Repeats
By JACil GAVIER is -A Bride for Lars." Trampas runs
United Press International licOo triuble triing ta delfver a mail-
NEW YORK - Television order bride to an injured friend,
doesn't nuss any beauty oaniest -Susptisse" on CBS repeats -Two
bets. Slue:laic/led between last week's -Bit Ciangster," starring Keenan
Wynn. A newspaper reporter guns
a big story sternnung from a
bank rubbery
ABC's "Ben Casey" repeat is
"There Was a Man" in the Land
61 Uz." A father assists that his
anmeski-vicitim Soo must undergo
biotin surgery.
Thursday
NBC offers -The Case for William
Glitch" as its "Terre.) Houston"
re ee. The lawyer devises a scheme
to expose an unscrupulous trembler
eh, has cheated his chats.
Perry Mason does a re-trial of
-The Case of the Angry Astron-
aut" for CBS Plans for a project
The "Vacation Playhouse" com-
edy on CBS is "Graduation Dress",
a rebroadcast ft-em 1960 in which
Hugh O'Brien playm an itinerant
I photographer who runs into some
romantic complications In-a Tens.
' nessee hill town.
Age's "Wagon Tram" again of-
fers 'The Grover Allen Story"
Burgess Meredith plays a factory
drudge who has killed (us tyraruncal
bow and joined the train to seek
a new Ide m the West
The career of Bette Dasse is ex-
amined in the repeat on NBC's
•Ho?Irectrl and the Stars-,
•E.ast Side West Side" on CBS
re-runs -Name of the Dame" A la-
bor union president and an in-
dustrisint clash over terms of a
ne w contract
Tuesday
-Moment Without Armor- is seen
714.;301 OH NBC's -Mr Novak" A fe-
male wartant principal has to deal
with an unruly studect whom she
suspects of having been the one who
ate-owed tor and knocked het• down
dusimst a night-time incident
1 -The Richard Boone Show" on
NBC repeats -All the Bleed of yes- 
Kentucky. Lake - are re-
terday " A former 058 officer en- 
ported beet on worms Some eat-
ceuncess (us past in undertaking 
fists black and white bass were re-
in-
assuthe dangereus mment of help- 
ported taken in the main channel
by still-fishing nunnows Catfish
t• get r fr.end out of Spain
Rib o Moreno Ls guest on the 
only fair Temperature M. clear andAar '
Jack Benny repeat for CBS Benny stable Below 
the dam - Fishing
and DR 1110S Day view for the favor.; 
reported off some white's
of a Spanish girl
and crappie by casting do-jigs and
NBC's -Bell Telephone Hour" CO(1- 
still-fishing minnows enst"iing
fair on cut bait Temperature 85.
orates I LI new sue-slier series with 1
[roadway star Fior 'ace Henderson 
Iclenr and stable
hovels.
FUNDS /OR FLOODWALL
'The Fugitive" on ABC reprises! FRANKFORT, Ky fun - Mayor
-Angels Travel on Lione4y Reads,' Ja:Tlet. W Flynn Thirredlity WWI non-
e.' which the hero, forced to flee a fied by Sens 1 hruston B Morton
job because he thinks his Oen: ay and John Sherrnen Casper nest
his been discovered, encounters; a the Senate Appropriatunts Commit-
nun a ith a broken-down truck tee his recommended a $130000
Wednesday I kisaticat for 1100(1 Val II work at
Ytrilman'' reprise for NBC Frankfort
by the etanity of a tets.geilor for hit
new boss, a retired gale'sl who
washed him out, of the Air Force as-
tronaut program,
The "Kraft Su eense Theater"
reerat for N3C is -The Deep End."
A murder inystery eri which Ellen
McRae appears both !IN a playten's
wife, who Ls slain, and as her twin
sister,
riday
NEC has 'Isternational Beauty
Snictacular" at Long Beach. Califs
treerngdny "Chrysler Theater."
Hugh 013eian is host for this 13th
annual contest which has entrants
from 46 countries and 44 of this na-
tion's states.
The new milliliter "On 'Parade" se-
ries cn NBC features dancer-singer
Juliet Prowse.
The reprised "Twilight Zone" tale
for 1:!8 , is -You Drive" A promi-
nent citizen thinks he has gotten
away with a hit-roil killing, but his
auto develops+ a terrifying will of
Its own.
-The Alfred linclesock Hour" re-
prise en CBS is -The Jar" A gulli-
ble man who has son a jar with
myeteriou.s contents at a carnival
Fishing Varies On
Kentucky Lake
FRANKFORT. Ky. rei -- Black
bass fishing at Lake Cumberland
and Hemngton Lake continued to
improve this week, the Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources
said Thursday
The department re-ported moat
game fish have moved in the ex-
tremely deep water to escape water
temperatures ning.ng front 85 to
SD degrees
IT'S A -GROUND-EFFECTS MACHINF"-Sktrnming from water to marshland, this 12-ton
ground-effects machine demonstrate. its ability to travel over any reasonably flat surface
-land or water-in testa at Montauk, LI., N.Y. The 24-passenger vehicle is undergoing
sea trials by Republic Aerospace for the US. Navy. It rides on a three-foot-high cushion
of air created underneath by the downdraft of two of It. four gas turbine engines. The
vehicle was designed by Vickers in England. Republic sees • variety of military and
commercial uses, such as landing craft and ferryboats.
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